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Knights prepair to kick off '94 season- see the football preiview, pg. 32
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lake County policy
sparks national debate
by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

One concert-goer takes a break and relaxes at Woodstock '94 in Saugerties,
N.V. on Aug. 14. The festival, a 25th anniversary celebration of the original
Woodstock, attracted a crowd of about 350,000. Story in Axis~ page A-6.

Committee ~otes 'yes'

On new parking garage
by ALYCIA SEVERSON
Staff writer

l.

After weeks of controversy
and debate, UCF' s Parking and Traffic Advisory Committee voted to
initiate construction plans on one
parking garage.
These plans also include an
annual 9percent increase in parking
decal fees, which will be implemented for three consecutive years,
starting in the fall of 1995.
It was this stipulation that
prompted the two "no" votes by
committee members Darrin Patton,
the student government president,
and Kevin Gutch, the SG vice president.
Patton recommended that the
committee postpone this vote until
September when there will be more
student input avmlable on the issue.
''This issue is not so pressing
that there is a need to vote on it right
now," Patton tol"d committee members. "The plans for this year have
been made. It will not hurt to wait
until September to vote on some-

thing that won't go into effect for
another year."
According to the decal fee
increase bill, which was passed by
the committee at their last meeting;
a compounded 9 percent increase
each year for three years will be
added to parking decal fees.
Every fourth year, this figure
will be reviewed to see. if the increase should be continued. This
could equate to an $80 student parking decal in 2002- an almost 100
percent increase in eight years.
"It does not strike me as µnusualorunfair,"saidDr.JohnBo1te,
vice president of administration and
finance at UCF. Bolte recommended
the increase after he reviewed the
transportation element of UCF' s
Master Plan, which indicates a need
for 7,000 additional on-campus
parking spaces by 2010.
Most committee members felt
as though such an overwhelming
need for parking must be addressed
as soon as possible.

When the Lake County School Board
adopted a new "America first" policy last
May, no one guessed it would receive national, even some international, attention.
Recently, the Lake County Education Association, the National Education Association
_affiliated teacher's union, filed a lawsuit
agmnst the school board, alleging that the
poli~y violates a state multicultural education law.
What is this "America first" or "superior culture" policy that many people seem
to be upset about?
,
According to Lake County School
Board chairman Pat Hart, the author of the
policy, it boils down to this: The United
States system of government and laws guaranteeing religious and intellectual freedoms
has been proven to be the best in the world
and even superior to all others.,
Superior to all others?
"Yes," smd Claudia Ramsey, vice-

chairman of the board, adding, "If you look
around the world, you see the United States
of America having the most &table government; all countries always tum to us for
leadership and support - Ethiopia and
Rwanda, for instance."
But many disagree.
''That'sadangerouspolicy," smdMary
Pringle, co-chairman of People for Mainstream Values, a political action committee
formed a year ago for the purpose of exposing and opposing several of the board's
controversial policies. "If you 're a parent
from Mexico or Cuba, you don 't want your
child to learn that the American culturt? is
superior to his-or hers.
"Many countries have [fewer] prol?lems with -crime and drugs than we do or
have a higher standard of education. Does
that make them superior to others?"
Richard Crepeau, a professor and chair
of the UCF Department of History, who
called the Lake County policy "a dubious
See LAKE COUNTY, page

Theme park losi"9 splendor
D Some human .
rights groups
object to Splendid
China's inclusion
of the Polta Palace.

.

,

.

,

by DAVE BAUER
Editor in Chief

A few miles west of Disney
on Interstate 4 lies Florida Splendid ~ ,
China, a 76-acre theme parkdepicting China's culture. Ever since the
park opened eight months ago, a
small but vocal minority has questionedjust how "splendid" the park
is.
When Splendid China opened
onDec.19,about60protesterslined
the entrance to the park, carrying
signs ranging from "Free Tibet" to
"No Communism in Kissimmee."
Last Wednesday, the Clearwaterbased Students Against Splendid
China, along with several Buddhist
monks, held a demonstration in front
of the park.
See PARKING, page
Group director Elizabeth
Churchward said the main emphasis of the protest was to draw attention to the park's ties with the government of the People's Republic of ,.,,__,.,.,.,.,
China and the park's inclusion of a L:..;....,_......,:~~~---..:--------.:;..__;;;:.:
replica of the Pol ta Palace, which is
BAUER/Future
considered the most holy place in
Tibetan monks were among the protesters at Florida
See SPLENDID CHINA, page 13 Splendid China last.week.
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Student Union gets first director
by KATIE JONES
Managing editor

The 6-foot, 5-inch man
thumbed through crisp pages of carefully designed blueprints.
The man, 30-year-old Mark
Hall, looked at thin blue lines making
up the first floor of UCF' s Student
Union and pointed out a large atrium
that will stretch to the fourth floor of
the building and end in a giant sky
light
Hall expects the atrium to be
the central meeting place for the hu!'ldreds of students who will visit the
student union every day.
Hall arrived in Orlando from
Wake Forest University in North
Carolina on Aug. 9 to begin a job as
UCF's first Student Union director.
Hall said his business is serving students, and he hopes t<? cater to
students' needs during the building
process and after the building opens.
''The absolute bottom line in
everything is what the students want,
what they are going to patronize, and
when they are going to be at the
union," he said.
Hall wants the union to have
longer operating hours than most oncampus buildings, franchise food outlets, such as Taco 3ell, and several
retail stores. Much< f the union is still
in the planning pro ~ess, so Hall said
"a lot of it is stil1 very II)UCh up in the
air."
PollyTonsetic, Student Center
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Director, will become Hall's assistant
director once the union opens. She
described Hall as ''very polished" and
said she is excited about the new ideas
and technologies Hall will bring to
UCF because of his experience at
Wake Forest.
Hall first became interested in
student affairs while he attended Wake
Forest University, wherehewaspresident of a student programming group
much like UCF's Campus Activities
Board. He then attended graduate
school at the UniversityofNorthCarolina at Greensboro, and worked as
associate director of Wake Forest's
student union, which was in the building process.
Hall'smaininterestisconstruction, and he wants the union built to
suit some of the student's-most pressing needs, such as computer rooms
and meeting rooms. "One of our pri-

•
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NEW HA VEN, Conn. Every body knows that love makes
you fee] good, but a. Southern
Connecticut State University researcher says the effects of
l 'amour on health are more profound than most people imagine.
Loving and being loved
have measurable physiological
effects, the most important of
which is strengthening the immune system, which prevents a
host of diseases, including cancer, said Jerry Ainsworth, professor of physical education who
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everything for college, Rent it at

Aaron Rents
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teaches a course on lov~ and
health.
In children, X-rays reveal
that children's bones do not grow
as fast or strong as they should
during periods in which they were
not loved, he said. Although romantic love is idealized by American culture, the healthiest kind of
love is unconditional.
A branch of study called
"psychoneuroimmunology" acknowledges the mind-body connection. When the spirit is suffering, destructive things, such as
malignancies, start happening in
the body, Ainsworth said.
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spaces·for student organizations,".he
said.
UCFwasawarded$4.8million
in funds to build the student union,
which will .have a game room, pub,
conferenQe rooms and a 12,000-foot
banquet room.
UCF's student union is expected to open in January 1996, after
the fil"St three phases are complete.
Construction has been delayed in the
past due to contract disputes and a
design change from paneling to brick.
"Completion of the project
doesn't mean the building will be

. Ill . Got a news tip? 823-8192

•

·wants to

tures -

Health rules to abide by:
Give a little more lovin'

•

Pine Harbor Apartments

open. We will take possession of the
building, but we still have to furnish
the place," said Hall.
Hall describes himself as easygoing and a good listener. The walls of
his make-shift office in the Student
Activities Center only hold two picboth are cells of Wamer
Brothers cartoons. Hall is proudest of
an original celi of Bugs Bunny, his
favorite cartoon character, which is
signed by animator Chuck Jones.
''Idon'tknow if it's safe to say
you like Wamer Brothers in a Disney
town," he joked.
Hall said the student union will
dwarf the student center. Most of the
offices in the student center will be
moved to the union and the student
centerwiµ be filled by otherorganizations that are pressed for space, such as
Counseling and Testing.
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Survey shows freshman asperations hitting new high
College Press Service

them a competitive edge in their
quest for jobs and financial security," Astin said. "It .is also significant that the percentage of freshman
who expeet to be satisfied with their
college experience reached its lowest point in the history of the survey.
Nearly half (48 percent) said
they expect to be satisfied with college, compared with 50.4 percent
last year and 64.7 percent in 1970.
Among other findings in the
survey:
• Competitive pressures and
stress are at record levels. Record
number of students are making
multiple applications-70.3 percent-and 22.2 percent of the freshman applied to four or more colleges, a record. "A record of other
findings suggest that students are
feeling increasingly stressed," Astin
said. A high number of respondents
(23.2 percent, compared with 16
percent in 1985) said they "feel overwhelmed by all I have to do" and.9.4
percent said they frequently "felt
depressed."
Ratings on emotional and
__2!'! sical health hit all-time lows,

More college freshmen have
hopes of obtaining advanced degrees after they get their four-year
degree than ever before, and women
are more likely than men to aspire to
the highest possible degrees such as
doctorates, according to findings in
a sweeping survey of this year's
freshmen class.
The 28th annual survey of
entering college freshman, conducted by the higher Education Research Institute at the University of
California-Los Angeles, also
found that competitive pressures and
stress among freshman are at alltime highs. The survey was completed last fall by 220,757 first-year
students at427 colleges and universities, and was sponsored by the
American Council on Education, a
WashingtonD.C.-basedhighereducation association.
Sixty-five percent of the freshman surveyed in 1993 plan to pursue a graduate degree after they
finish college, the survey found. In
comparison, 55 percent of the freshman polled in 1992 and less than 50
percent of those polled in the early
1970s had indicated they wanted to
pursue education beyond the fouryear degree.
More importantly researchers found, was the fact that for the
first time ever in the survey women
\.Vere more likely than men to seek
all major types of advanced degrees
(master's, doctoral, medical and law)
than men; 27,.3 percent of the female
first-year students indicated they
wanted to pursue terminal degrees,
compared with 25.8 percent of the
men. In 1967, three times more men
than women had planned to pursue
a doctoral, medical or law degree
(26.7 percent vs. 8.5 percent).
"To close such a wide gap in
a relatively short span of two decades is truly remarkable," said
UCLA professor Alexander W.
Austin, director of the survey.
The comprehensive survey
does not draw conclusions from the
volumes of data garnere~ from public and private two- and. four-year
institutions, but rather shows statis-.
tical trends among first-year students.
Financial security after graduation appears to be the motivation in
obtaining advanced degrees, the
survey found. Seventy-five percent
of the respondents said that a "very
important" reason for attending college is "to be abl~ to make more
money." More than four out of five
(82. l percent, compared with 78.5
percent last year) said that going to
college is important so they can get
a "better job."
Money is also an important
reason why the incoming freshman
class selected their institution~32
percent said that an important reason they picked their college was
low tuition or because they were
offered financial assistance. Nearly
40 percent said chances are good
they will get a job to help out with
college expenses. The percentage of
students working full time rose to its
highest level-5.6 percent-since
the question was introduced in 1982.
"These findings suggest that
the students may be more interested
in graduate degrees because they
feel that advanced training will give _______

with the percentage of students missing class because ofsickness reaching
an all-time high. The study cites problems at home as possible means for
these trends; 3.7 percent of the students said that their fathers were unemployed, and 25 .1 percent said their
parentsareeitherseparatedordivorced.
•In terms
bf social issues
and political attitudes, about h~
the students defined themselves
as being to the left
or right of the political center. Students claiming to
be "in the middle
of the road"
dippedto49.9percent for the first
time since 1972,
downfrom53percent last year and
60 percent in
1980. Thos~ who
considered themselves conservative increased 2.6

numberofstudents-84.4 percentsupport greater governmental efforts to reduce pollution.

" The Future"
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outlaw homosexuality declined for
the sixth year in a row to a low of
36.2 percent. Eighty-one percent of
the students support greater efforts
to control handguns, and a greater

percentage points to 22.9 percent, the
highest share reported since the question was first asked in 1970. The percentage who consider themselves left
of center was 27 .2 percent
•Support to legaliz.emarijuana
increased to 28.2 percent, and a
student support for legislation to
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OA 38-year-old man reported he
was kicked and punched by another man after an argument at a
pick-up soccer game at the practice soccer fields off Libra Drive,
11 a.m. July 23. He complained
of a black eye and said he was
mental1y shaken.

that someone stole a computer out
of a storage room in the education
building, between July 5 and 29.
OJohn Donovan, 30, reported that
someone stole a system board off
a computer in the engineering
building, between May 13 and July
13.

0

•

•
•

Shauna Beach, Karen
Contegialomo and Dawn King
were caught swimming in the UCF
pool while it was closed and
locked, 4:55 p.m. July 2. They
said they climbed over the fence
because they were hot and wanted
to swim.
OYvonneArens,40,reported that
someone threw a rock through the
rear window of her car while it
was parked on campus, between
1:45 and 5:45 p.m. Aug. 1. Estimated damage was $250.

0 Someone slammed a vehicle

•

into a fence at the Physical Plant
Complex, which caused part of
the fence to fly into the passenger
side of a UCF:Postal Services van,
between 5 p.m. Aug. 4 and 12:05
a.m. Aug. 5. Estimated damage
was over $1,000.

•

•
•

0 Rachel Rotz, 18, reported that
someone stole two shirts and two
pairs of shorts out of her bedroom
, at Lake Clair Apartments, between
June 17 and July 15. The clothing
was valued at $84. A phone c_?rd
was also stolen and $125 in calls
were charged.

0 John Williams, 28, reported

0 Laura Sqiith, 36, and Emily
Queisser, 20, reported that someone entered the first floor gym in
the UCF Arena and stole a compact disc player and compact discs,
between 10:30 p.m. July 21 and 7
a.m. July 22. The items are valued
at $1,000.

MESQUITE GRILLED FAJITAS
HOME MADE TORTILLAS
PATIO DINING

0 Kelly Klottee, 19, reported that
someone stole a wastebasket containing jewelry, a television remote control, two calculators and
assorted personal items out of a
Lake Clair Apartment, between 1
and 4 a.m. Aug. 12. The items are
,__,
valued at $1,075.

0 Matthew Martin, 19, and ajuvenile were suspected of drinking
and possessing alcohol at Lake
Clair.Apartments. Alcohol found
in the apartment was confiscated .

"'

0 Anti-vibrating springs, a hammer drill, a st_ep ladde·r and several
other tools were stolen from the
Student Union construction site,
between Aug. 1and15. The items
are valued at $994 .

•Compiled by Katie Jones, managing editor.
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NationsBank Student Banking.
Keep A Leash On Your Expenses.
NationsBank Student Banking can help you keep your
oollege budget _under control. Here's how!
• With NationsBank Baseline Checking, you pay
a monthly fee of only $4 to enjoy affordable checking, convenient NationsBank ATM access and
more!
If your checks and ATM withdrawals total less than
ten a month, there's no extra charge. (Over ten,
there is a 75¢ charge for each check or ATM withdrawal) It takes only $25 to open your account, and
there!s no minimum balance requirement .
Your NationsBank 24 Hour Banking card gives
you instant access to cash at more than 1,900
NationsBank ATMs throughout the Southeast,
Texas and the Mid-Atlantic. You can also get cash at
HONOR®and PLUS®ATMs across the country and
around the world for a small charge.*
• You can bank at any of the more than 360 convenient NationsBank banking centers throughout Florida. That means you (or your parents) can
make deposits to your account at any NationsBank
in Florida .
• A NationsBank Student Visa®or MasterCard®
can provide security in case of an emergency and
help you manage large purchases. And there's no
annual fee the first year!**
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Teach yourself a few new tricks in smart money
management. Visit your nearby NationsBank today.
Because when it comes to meeting your college
banking needs, NationsBank Student Banking is
a student's best friend!

NationsBank®
•see our Personal &hedule of Fees for details. **Credit is subject w approval. Visa and MasterCard are issued by Nation.sBank of Delaware, NA
Nation.s&nk of Florida, NA Member FDIC. ©1994 Nation.sBa.nk Corporation.
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Literary inagazine hits nerve with nude photos, poem
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
MARIETIA, Ga.- By the
time the dust settled on publication of
Kennesaw State College's literary
magazine, politicians were outraged,
- parents were fuming and students were
divided about. whetherphotographs of
nude males and a poem about child
molestation constituted art or pornography.
About 2,000 copies of Share
Magazine were distributed on campusin early February. Thecovershows
a double image of a woman kissing
with her tongue extended, which artistically appears to be two women kissing with a tiny figure of amandancing
on the tongues. Inside was a photograph of two naked men, one with
exposed genitals, and a poem called
''Uncle Bill" that described an act of
child molestation, in .addition to other
examples of student art and writing
such as photos of nature and a short
story about a cockroach contemplating suicide.
Student editors, faculty advisers and administrators held advance
discussions about the ramifications of
publishing the nude photographs, but
administrators said they stayed out of
the final decision. College officials
"never considered stopping publication of Share," said Paul Benson, vice
president of student affairs.
'We just wanted to give the
students the best publication for the
money. We weren't doing this for
shock value," said Mark Gordon, editor of Share and a senior majoring in
graphicscomillunication. 'We wanted
to put out an avant-garde, cuttingedge publication."
Chip Parmley, author of the
poem, said he did not intend to glorify
child molestation in any way. "I meant
only to bring up that ir happens and to
make peop~e think about it," he said.
Still, the magazine struck a
nerve with some conservative students and two men, Greg Lawrence
and G.R. Graves, ~ho filed a complaint with the Cobb Count attorney's
office, claiming the publication was
pornogr~phic. Lawrence, whose son
attends Kennesaw State, said he was
outraged by the magazine and met
with President Betty Siegal to ask for

a written policy that would forbid and community we live in .... Some of to pick up the magazine if they didn't ground by the rush of pornographyfuture publication of such materials. the content in Share is inapprnpriate want to be offended. ''Ifyou don't like starved college students looking for a
on this campus," he said.
it, don'treadit," said Trish Martorana, cheap thrill," wrote Marty Dye, a SenHe left the meeting unsatisfied
Some
said
they
were
upset
that
a business administration major.
tinel columnist.
''I'm shocked this kind of thing
student
activities
fees
were
used
to
The controversy has had one
One
wag
contended
that
stugoes on at KSC," Lawrence said ''I
publish
the
magazine.
"I'm
verymuch
dents
were
only
too
eager
to
be
ofgood
effect,
though. ''I think we did
don't see any place for pornography
opposed
to
the
homosexual
overtones
fended.
"As
far
as
harming
the
delithe
next
editors
a favor by pushing
here at this school."
things
with
tpis
issue
of Share," said
and
I
am
against
the
seemingly
posicate
sensibilities
of
impressionable
According to Benson,
David
Wishart,
a
literary
editor of
tive
reference
to
child
molestation,"
youth.
I'm
guessing
that
any
child
Lawrence was told thatadministrators
Share.
''More
people
are
aware
of the
said
John
Bellflower,
a
history
major.
who
would
have
tried
to
get
a
copy
believed the students should be able to
Others said people didn't have would have been stomped into the magazine now and are reading it."
publish materials without prior interference from the college administra- , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion.
The Cobb County attorney's
office reyiewed the material and decided it wasn't pornographic. ''The
work, taken as a whole, can't be found
obscene," said Ben Smith, Cobb
County solicitor.
However, that didn't stop state
Rep. Steven Clark, R-Marietta, from
jumping into the fray. Clark sent a
letter to the college president, saying
he was shocked by Share's content
and recommending that the magazine
be sold to students in the future to
£\Void legal problems. Clark said he
felt open distribution of the magazine
would be a violation of state law concerning minors should .the magazine
fall into their innocent hands. ·
'Thesolicitor' sofficeinterprets
the law one way. From my research
and reading, I found the law to be quite
clear and there was no doubt in my
mind (Share) was in violation of the
law," Clark said.
The issue divided students on
the campus, with some questioning ·
the taste of the publication and others
shruggingoffthenudityasnobigdeal.
The Kennesaw State College's student newspaper, The Sentinel, published a flurry of letters and editop~s
about the subject and open forums
were held so students could express
views about the magazine's content.
''Ifitwascarvedinmarble2,000
yearsagoinGreece;itwouldbeagl-eat
work of art, but because it was a
photograph tak~n yest~rday, everyone gets upset," said WarrenBaucom,
ajunior majoring in business management.
SeanJerguson, a senior majoring in biology, took a different point of
view. '1 fully support First Amendment rights and I prefer to live in ·a
society where we can express out
opinions freely in writing and in art,
hut we- ne.ed to consider the society

~ s~~!~!r~~.'Ya~1~
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DArt exhibiton
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•

,
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FiveUCFartalumni willhave
an exhibition at the UCF Art Gallery from Aug. 26 to Oct. 14. They
will present a diverse exhibit ranging from Pop cartoon-influenced
etchings to images of dinosaurs and
fossil bones. For further information contact Bill Doughty at 8232504.

OFullbright scholarships

Program Advisers.

days.

0 Walktoberfest

0 Shopping expo

The American Diabetes Association will hold Walktoberfest,
an annual walk-a-thon from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Oct. 2, at Edgewater High
School. The event is designed to
raise money for medical research
that will help stamp out diabetes.
For further information contact
Barry Donovan at 660-1926.

TheJuniorLeagueofGreater
Orlando is sponsoring "To Market,
To Market," a ~oliday shopping
extravaganza from Oct. 28 to 30,
featuring specialty vendors unique
to Orlando from across the country.
Details: 423-4327.

Qualified graduate students
may apply for one of approximately DWUCF
WUCF-FM is seeking volun800 awards available to over 1()()
teers
to
write, report and air the
countries. The 1995-96 competi-station's
afternoon
news and sports
tion for Fulbright and other grants
breaks.
Radio-television
ana jourfor graduate study will close Oct.
nalism
students
are
encouraged
to
31, 1994. Application forms and
paiticipate,
however,
involvement
further information may be obtained
from collegeoruniversity Fulbright is open to all majors. Details: 8232444.between 2 and 6 p.m. week-

House.while continuing their education.

contact Rich Sloan at 647-2241.

0 Telethon volunteers

0 Canidate forum

Volunteers are needed by the
Muscular Dystrophy Association to
help with the Jerry Lewis Telethon,
9 p.m. Sept. 4 to 6:30 p.m. Sept. 5,
which will be aired on WESH-Channel 2.. Volunteers are needed to
answer phones and ta.Ke pledges.
Details: 677-6665.

The Republican Womens
Club of Lakeland, Federated, is hosting a candidate forum at 6:30 p.m.
Aug. 30, at George Jenkins High
School. The forum will feature the
candidates for education commissioner for the State of Florida.

0 Spare change?
0 Art exhibit ,

The USO is willing to take 0 UCF grad gets internship
any leftover pesos, pounds, pesetas,
Michael Glantz and Dorothea
francs, m~ks, yen, rubles or a~y - Taylor, UCF graduates, have been
otherfore1gnmoneyfromanyonern chosen to serve as legislative interns
the community. The USO can turn for the 1994-95 Florida House of
the money into U.S, currency and
Representatives Legislative Intern
use it in providing recreation and
Program. Glantz and Taylor were
human services for men and women
two of 41 chosen from a field of over
in uniform. For more information,
350 applicants to work with the

The Morse Museum of
American Art will exhibit more than
40 pieces of art called "Distant
Climes: A SummerEscape Through
Art, which displays a journey
through three continents. Museum
hours are 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday. adults and$1

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

· Alafaya McDonald's supports
UCF Knights

.

Buy Any Large Sandwich & Get One Free
(Free Sandwich Must Be of Equal or Lesser Value)

Valid Until September 30, 1994
Not good i·n conjunction with any other offer. One coupon per person per visit .

•

Offer good only at these McDonald's:
12305 University Blvq. • 10413 Colonial Dr. • 16920 E. Colonial Dr.
·
Free Soft Drink, Tea and Coffee Refills

•
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NO CHARGE
ANYTIME
TELLER
CARO

NO CHARGE
• SOUTHTRUST
ANYTIME
TELLER
MACHINES

.CHARGE

...

JUST $.99
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PER YEAR
NO
MINIMUM
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TO MAINTAIN

•

ASK ABOUT
OUR SERVICE
GUARANTEES
7400 University Boulevard, Winter Park 246-6050
4200 Alafaya Trail, Oviedo 359-5332

SouthTrust Bank S

Mtmfltr FDIC
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Many find Lake County's
policy faulty, insulting
From IAKE COUNTY , page 1
many·look at us very critically"
Specifically, the "America first''
policy states,"... this instruction shall
also include and instill in our students
an appreciation of our American heritage and culture, such as our republican fonn of government, capitalism, a
free enterprise system, patriotism,
strong family values, freedom of religion and other basic values that are
superior to other foreign or historic
cultures."
Here the first controversy arises.
According to Florida's multicultural
education Jaw, public schools should
teach about all cultures and ·stress the
strength of America through its diversity.
Does the notion of "superiority" violate the law? This issue is even
bigger than that.
Some say that teaching cultural
superiority creates an enormous risk.
'That's what Hitler was saying
in the 1930s [about the German race
being superior]," saidJoseFernandez,
a UCF history professor.
The second controversy is that
the policy encourages teaching about
what the American forefathers believed and said, in addition to what
they did, and much of it involves
biblical and divine references.
Crepeau pointed out that this is
a contradiction. ''Many of our founding fathers were agnostic and dietist,"
he said. "As a matter of fact, both
Franklin and Jefferson were hostile
toward religion."
"An important part of what
America is aboutis being left out of the
curriculum," added Judy Pearson,
another Lake County boardmember.
Lake County is becoming yet
another battleground between what is
dubbed "the religious right" and citizen coalitions opposing religious referen~ in public school curricula

Recently, People for Mainstream ValuesaskedGovemorLawton
Chiles to remove Hart, Pearson and
Ramsey from the board. They delivered a letter to Chiles' office urging
him to suspend their authority and
review the case. That re.quest received
a prompt rejection from the governor
who clearly put the matter into the
hands of the county's voters. "If the
people ofLake County put them there,
the people of Lake County should
remove them," he told The Orlando
Sentinel.
But according to Hart, the governor doesn't have the authority to
remove, only to temporarily suspend ..
Removalre.quiresavotebytheFlorida
Senate. Additionally, Hart believes
People for Mainstream Values is a .
political arm of the teacher's union
trying to create a controversy during
an election year. Although Pringle
admitted receiving an undisclosed
amount of "seed money" from the
union, she vehemently denied her organization being run by it.
So what do the teachers think?
It depends who is asked. ''I
think most teachers are against this
policy,',' said Pringle.
Hartdisagrees, ''Theunionrep- ·
resents barely half of our 1,400 teachers, and it was unfair for the media to
say that most of them oppose 'the
policy."
The School Board began raising eyebrows last year when they
voted to fire the district's legal counsel. He was replaced by former Senator Dick Langley, who was opposed
by Florida's teachers union during his
unsuccessful 1992 re-election bid.
Also, the board recently voted to deny
the teachers a pay raise by lowering
property taxes an average of $38 per
homeowner.
The suit is scheduled for a preliminary hearing Aug. 24.

_UCF prepares to meet the parking
demands q f 40,000 students by 201 O
PARKING, from page 1

Committe member Bob
Leonard said he felt as though it
would be irresponsible to delay
the construction plans any longer.
"The reality is that we either build or not," he said. "We' re
never going to get a good response from students about a decal fee increase, and things are not
going to change through procrastination."
Last March, for the first
time in fouryears, this committee
decided not to increase parking
decal fees for the present school
year.
The issue of additional
parking was raised then as well,
but committee members felt as
though the need for additional
parking was not great enough to
justify another fee increase.
Last year the committee
voted for a freeze on decal fee
increases until the year 2003.
However, becuaseitis projected that four parking garages
will eventually be needed, and
there is a lack of funds to build
them, the committee decided it
would be virtually impossible to
avoid a fee increase.

"Surely an increase will be
necessary sometime in the future,''
Gutchsaid. "Thequestionsarewhen
and why. Right now we need to
research more parking alternatives."
Gutch said both he and Patton
were under the impression that the
$1.6 million generated from previous decal fee increases exists for the
purp<;>se of building one will provide 1.,500-2,000 parking places,
depending upon finances and space
available for construction.
The recent increase in decal
fees will securedebtservicere.quirements for loans on this garage and
simultaneously serve as a reserve
for funds to build a second garage.
This cycle wi11 continue until
the parking needs of UCF's students, faculty and staff are adequately met.
After a period of 16 years and
an estimated overall increase of200
percent in parking decal fees, UCF
hopes to be prepared for the projected 40,000 students who will attend the university in 2010.
Although Patton and Gutch
requested a re-evaluation of this
decfaionatthenextcommitteemeeting, the approved plan will go to
President Hitt's office for further
review and possible approval.

Kaplan and get
a higHer score...
take

More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's
Call us today to find out why.
·

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The Answer to the test question

•
•
•
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•
•
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September 3- 5 Only!
Opened Labor DaYWeekend ;.
Hurry in to Cort's Back To School Sale. Don't miss your chance
to get great furniture, a great selection, and the prices to match.
j

SLEEPER ·

SOFAS

SOFAS

ifnew$399

ifnew$299

CORT PRICE

CORT PRICE

$

$

From

From

SOFA & LOVE
SEAT SETS .
ifnew$599
CORT~RICE

$

·CORT PRICE

.

From

$
From

·

From

We sell brand name, pre-leased furniture for less.
I

1920 Semoran Boulevard,
Winter Park~ (407) 678-2677

•

Store Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m~ - 6 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

.

Extended Sale Hours:
')

90 days same as cash.

Sept. 3: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sept. 4: 12 noon - 6 p.m.
Sept. 5: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Depression, loneliness lead to college student suicide
D Being away from
home and in a
strange enviroment
can sometimes lead
college students to
suicide.
College Press Service

ATHENS , Ga.-Why do
college-age students sometimes
choose to end their lives?
Joe Estes Reynolds, a Uni-

selves in a counseling situation.
"Not a lot of students talk
about it, and just because they do
doesn't mean they're going to do
it," she said.
Some psychologists said
there are other signs to look for
besides simply talking about suicide. People feeling sorry for

stereo? I don't need.it anymore,' or
'I won't need my car after this,' are
the type of comments people might
make before killing themselves," he
said.
"Most people who commit
suicidedon'treally wanttodie, they
just see no way out, are in great
agony for some reason or are very

themselves or makin& comments
about not needing their belongings anymore are some clues

frustrated." Born said.
~=======================
AmberCrelia,aneedsassessment counselor at Charter Winds

change when a person has been depressed for a long period of time,''
she said. "When this happens, your
brain functions differently and your
thoughts aren't clear. This could
cause. a person to take a step like
suicide."
Born said in many cases
people are more prone to kill them-

selves after they've come out of a
long period of depression.
"When someone is in the
depths of depression they don't have
the clarity of mind to follow
through," he said. "When they are
recovering they have more energy
·and may be capable of actually going through with it."

Got a news ·tip?
823-8192

which may also lead to a suicide , Hospital, said depression can cause
Calhoun said.
people not to think clearly.
"'Why
don't
you
take
my
"The chemicals in the body
verstty of Georgia junior in agri- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
cultural engineering, was found
dead Oct. 1.8. 1993, with a gunshot wound to the head and a gun
lying between his legs. Police
said they were treating his death
as a suicide until test results return
from the crime lab
Psychologists said there are
a number of reasons why young
people could be depressed return
enough to kill themselves.
James Calhoun, a psychology professor at the University of .
Georgia and a practicing clinical
psychologist in Athens, said loneHenry David Thoreau
liness is often a major factor in
suicide cases.
"Some reasons for their depression are feeling isolated, feeling they have no friends, feeling
alone, feeling like they're all by
themselves or feeling that nobody
loves them/' Calhoun said.
Calhoun added that collegeage students are possibly at risk
because most have moved far away
from home for the first lime. ·
"College students are at a
higher risk than non-college students the same age because of a
number of factors-being away
AT&T
from home, being in a strange
environment and lack of any close
personal relationships," he said.
Richard Born, an Athens .
psychologist who specializes in
depression, said most people who
kill themselves mention they are
thinking about taking such a step,
and they need to be taken seriously if they mention it repeatedly.
"Most people who kill themselves usually give an indication.
It may me subtle, but something is
said," Born said.
"A lot of people will entertain the thought of suicide sometime in their life, so not every bqdy
who mentions it will actually follow through," he added.
Calhoun said he agreed that
most people who commit suicide
mention it at some point before
they follow through.
"A lot of people who commit suicide have talked about it
sometimes explicitly, sometimes
vaguely," he added.
If people go into detail about
The AT&T Universal MasterCard. No annual fee-ever. Access to cash at over 350,000 locations.
how they would like to kill themPlus an AT&T calling card. Because life should be contemplated. Not complicated.
selves, then they probably need
help, Calhoun said.
Call 1 800 438-8627 to request an application.
Lynne Reeder, director of a
counseling center'in Athens, said
even though the counseling center was there to help, many people
won't talk about killing them-

"Simplify, simplify."

."HeY, that's not a bad idea:'

A1&T Universal MasterCard.

The credit, cash and calling card. All in one.

ATs.T

~ 199~AlliT
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Colleges bying to diversify dining fares, improve quality
•
College Press Service

•

Candlelight flickers on the
white linen table cloths. The buffet
line features a carving station with
top sirloin beef, smoked turkey
breasts, quail and venison. The
muted strains of some jazzy blues
help add to the intimate atmosphere.
The chairs are plush, the carpet,
thick, the dress code, strict.
Welcome to the campus cafeteria of the 1990s.
For Carmen DiSylvestro, assistant director of dining services at
Salisbury State University in eastern Maryland, teaching students
about the finer points of fine dining
is just as important as English Literature or World Economics.
In the campus dining room,
the enemy is "boredom, monotony
and stagnation," DiSylvestro says.
He is not alone. All over the
country, campus dining halls are
ringing with a cillinary revolution
of sorts. Gone are the days of mystery meat, mashed potatoes with
bright yellow gravy and lime Jell-0
dessert. Cafeteria food is no longer
a contradiction in terms.
At Salisbury, a small Comprehensive university that specializes in business and nursing schools,
the upscale dining room with its
candles and soft music is just part of
a comprehensive effort to give students what they want and what they
need. Salisbury's regular dining ·
room may feature the more traditional cafeteria line with rock 'n '
roll on the loudspeakers, but the
food is definitely first class.
They fly in live lobsters from.
· Maine, offer rattlesnake, deer and
buffalo meat as well as gamefish
during Game Night, and even bring
in opera singers to perform during
Italian Night.
At Wartburg CollegE: in
Waverly, Iowa, dining services offer 34 different beverages students
can whip up their own concoctions
iri woks, and students' favorite recipes from home are regularly given
trial runs and if they prove popular,
they become part of the regular
menu.
And at Roanoke College in
Salem, Va., ChefBob Prophet plies
a trade he learned at New York's
Culinary of America and practiced
at Hilton head island restaurants.
"Much of this is being driven
by student demands," says Dick
Phelan, who has been head of
Roanoke's dining services for 24
years.
"The · biggest changes I've
seen are vegetarian entrees, selfserve items such as make-your-own
waffles, pasta bars and the concern
about fat. Three or four years ago,
everyone was counting calories.
Now they are counting fat grams,"
Phelan says.
Getting a certified chef was a
major improvement for Roanoke
College, he adds. ChefBob, as he is
called, lavishes his customers with a
wide dessert selection of homemade
pies and cakes, fresh fruit and hardscoop ice cream. Pizzas feature toppings of pesto, fresh vegetables and
garlic with white cheese sauce.
Phelan says that the proof of
the dining hall's success is not so
much in the pudding, but in the

pudding eaters. "Our participation
is up 10 percent with 975 food contracts, and we are feeding about 60
percent of the faculty and staff."
At Wartburg College, where
Don Juhl has been a food service
director since 1966, the fierce competition from fast food restaurants
has sparked many changes in his
dining room.

"We have seve!1 major fastfood chains just two blocks from the
dorms. We've had to become more
competitive and have had to really
get into marketing or our business
will go elsewhere," he says.
Wartburg's dining room is
set up with seven different food
courts, which works much better,
JuW says, than the traditional single
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Subs & Salads
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cafeteria line.
"One of the most popular is
the wok court. We have six woks set
up and offer a variety of fresh vegetables. We have pasta court with
three types of toppings and two types
of pasta. It's all self-serve," Juhl
says.
Each year during the spring
term, Wartburg holds a recipe con-
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test for students for main entrees,
salads and soups. Each day a new
entry is tried out. Anyone who tries
gets a vote. The winner gets added
to the menu.
"Students are eating lighter
and are much more sensitive than in
the past," JuW says. "And very few
of them come from the traditional
family where Mom stays home."
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-

Our Low Price
Guarantee!

If you see an identical item
advertised at a lower price, show us
the current advertisement, and
you'll get the lower price, plus 50%
of the difference as a credit toward
your purchase when you buy it from
us (maximum $50 credit) . Ad
errors, closeouts and clearances do
not qualify.
~t:..__-

N\.Ja..

President, Office Depot
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Quick. Cheap. Easy.
Future classifieds.
823-8054

Mr. Kabob
The Best of Greek and Middle Eastern Cuisine
12245 University Blvd . .
Orlando~ Florida 32817
(407) 282-4442
Across from UCF and Next to UC7 Cinema

PI SIGMA EPSILON'S

Orientation Night
Come and find out what PSE is all about!
Wednesday, August 31, 1994 at 7:00 PM
University Dining Room (Professional dress please)

For more information
call PSE's voice

mailbox: 256-6045

Free giveaways!

Free giveaways!

Brand New 2 bedroom homes
Lease purchase available
Priced in the low $60's
On site office 407-365-3664
Located 1 mile north of UCF on Alafaya Trail

Free .·.

LSAT

Class & Practice Exam
Thursda~August25,1994

6-10pm .
Holiday ·Inn UCF

Lets talk about health food, UCF
Mr. Kabob has the best selection of healthy salads in town:
Taboulie Salad Parsley, green onions, tomatoes, green mint, and crackedwheat and blend of olive oil and lemon juice.
Fattoush Salad Tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, parsley, radishes, green
peppers, mint, and toasted pita with our own secret dressing.
Greek Salad Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, onions, beets, pepperoncinis, black
olives, feta cheese, and our homemade dressing. .
Garden Vegetable Salad & A Tossed Salad Selection of the best
vegetables in the garden.

Other health food recipes at Mr. Kobob:
F alaftl A vegetarian burger made of ground chick peas, o~ons, garlic, parsley,
and secret seasoning deep fried in no cholesterol oil to golden brown and served
on fresh pita with tahini salad
Hommus Chick pea dip with garlic, lemon juice, and tahini sauce.
Baba Ghannough Charbroiled eggplants with garlic, parsley, lemon juice, and
tahini sauce.
·

To keep healthy at .M r. Kabob, all our kabobs are
charbroiled to perfection. Most dishes are served with
our homemade fat free -pita.
Mr. Kabob welcomes all faculty, staff, and students to eat
the healthiest food this new semester with 10 o/o discount.
A proper UCF I.D. is required.

Ampitheater_

. 1-{i 'Njigh6or!

NOW OPEN. UNIVEUSITY PALMS SHOl'l'ING CENTER

Universiiy Floral
. & Gift Shoppe
(Next to Border Cantina)
. 366-1177

'

FREB$5.-6Qi$s.oo·ot~

· 1-800-881-LSAT ·

IB uy L Cut Flower I Corsages for: ·I.Any Fresh Floral.I
' I Ffee
··
I Grad uati ons I
Purchase
I
I Gcl
(S
30 or more) .

Wolff System Tanning at

Tan-Fastique
Tannif19 Scifon
FULL SERVICE SALON

TAN
10
SESSIONS

~~
4 NAIL--

TECHNICIANS
TO SERVE

YOU
Call for Prices!
Sign Up a Friend &
Get 2 Free Visits

(Student Discounts Available)

••

I wiOd1f coupon -U <o-:cr \'ah)(' I . Pron1s
I valid otters
....- iL'l ....·1~ scrvi.._c ~ot ·11111
· Dc Lvc:ry U1n
L _ ~u~ ~~- _l_w~~'.'- ___l~'i ~cou~~ _-=- _j
t q1o1 al 01

....

;-;,,1

~

We Wire
Flowers, Balloons & Gift Baskets Anywhere!

.

•'

; WE SPECIALIZE IN ~

4250 ALAFAYA TR. OVIEDO, FL 32765

: ROMANTIC BOUQUETS •

IN ADDIJION TO BEAUTIFUL
FRESH FLOWERS WE ALSO HAVE
***SILKS ***BALLOONS ***GIFTS
***DISH GARDENS ***GIFT BASKETS
lHFLOOR PLANTS

~

$3.99 &UP

UNIVERSITY PALMS SHOPPING CENTER

•, •

.•

; PRESENTATION BOUQUETS '

', -

15. 00 & UP

..... -· ...

• ~

CORSAGES ... $5.00 &UP •
BOUTONN I ERS-2. 00 & UP '

I

#

.

.,.

,

GRANDPARENTS DAY .... SEPT~~BER llTH
SWEETEST DAY ........ OCTOBER 15TH

FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL NEEDS: ~ 'Jt<Pud & lji{t S~
IS YOUR ONE - STOP SHOPPE 1.
{?tut 7 g-~ ~;
366-1177
cJ

MASSAGE THERAPIST (By Appt. Only)
REEDY PI.AZA -10376 E. COLONIAL
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-9 pm; Sat. 9 am-6 pm

282-6042

Licensed & Certified #T-50~4

--~

....

oil ~r

~

WE.. Hlitc
~o U-k.

St.HooL
COLORS
-~

\

0

World Wide Delivery

Prompt Delivery Service

(.
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Theme park says it's not political
SPLENDID CHINA, from 1

:)

the deaths of many Tibetans.
"[Splendid China] is whitewashing history," Churchward said.
"Many of the exhibits are historically
other cultures, and the park is saying
that they are all Chinese."
Other protesters were concerned that people attending the park
are supporting the Chinese government
''What really scares me is that
China still has the Most Favored Nation trading status," saidBill Touchton,
an Altamonte Springs resident. "It
scares me because our government is
involved in it, too. Now with this park
-we'retradingrightbackwiththem.''
Splendid China officials say
that the park celebrates the culture and
history of China and has nothing to do
with China's government or politics.
'We are not a political organization, and we are not in any way
involved in politics," said Frank Langley, aspokesmanfor Splendid China.
'We try to remain as apolitical as
possible."
The theme park, located off
U.S. Highway 192 in Kissimmee,
showcases more than 60 miniature
replicas of China's most famous landmarks, such as the Great Wall and the
Forbidden City. With 1989's bloody
suppression of a pro-democracy demonstration in Tiananmen Square in
mind, several human-rights groups
have alleged that the park is China's
attempt to sanitize its history.
According to literature from
the International Campaign for Tibet,
a Washington, D.C., based group,
"Splendid China is an integral part of
China's external propaganda policy."
The group also points to the inclusion
of the Tibetan Pol ta Palace as adistor-

College Press Service
MARINA DELRAY, Calif. Even the deeply religious lie, cheat
and steal, and the younger the person,
the more the transgressions, a survey
shows.
The survey of 9,(XX) people
and adults by the Josephson Institution ofEthics found that people who
callthemselvesreligiousarelesslikely
than their non-religious counterparts
to engage in unethical behavior.
However, nearly20percentof
religious respondents said they.stole
something from a store in the past
year, compared with 26 percent of
the non-religious respondents. Of the
religious respondents, 46 percent admitted to cheating in the past year,
compared with 54 percent in the nonreligious group.
When analyzed by age groups,
the survey revealed a pattern in which
younger respondents-both those
who were religious and those who
weren't~ngaged in misconduct.
One in five of the 19- to 24-year-olds
said they had stolen something from
a store without paying in the past
year, while only 5 percent of the 25year-old and older group said they
stole.
Almost 40 percent of the
younger group said they had lied in
the past year. If the conse.quences
were important, 26 percent of the
youngerrespondents said they would
cheat, compared with 14 percent of
the older respondents.

tion of history.
''It comes down to respect respect for the human-rights ofTibetans," said Lawrence Yes, from Portland, Ore., who attended last week's
protest. ''What China has done to Tibet is almost genocide, yet the most
holy place in the country is in Splendid
China."
Though park officials will not
say that Splendid China is not funded
by the Chinese government, the park
is owned by China Travel Service
H.K. Ltd., a government-owned travel
agency. China Travel built its first
theme park, similar to Florida Splendid China, in Shenzhen, near Hong
Kong, in 1989. Prominent Chinese
Communist Party officials, including
Deng Xiaoping, visited the first park.
George Chan, an American investor, originally owned half of the
$100 million park but sold his share to
a company representing China Travel
lastJanuary. Philosophical differences
over how to run the park contributed to .
the sale.
"The park has all the money it
needs from the People's Republic of
China,"Churchwardsaid. ''They have.

1111

I

-

an entire government funding their
project. They don't need people to
come to the park. They just want
people to come to the park for their
propaganda."
Churchward said that the park
tried to stop her group from protesting
and was hostile to them after they
began. She said the park security tried
to run them over with their golfcarts at
one point.
'Try to run them over with golf
carts?Isn'tthatthedamnedestthing?"
Langley said, dismissing the allegations.
Churchward also said that she
sent letters to each Florida school superintendent, askingthatpublicschools
not to sponsor field trips to Splendid
China-a park owned by "a totalitarian regime."
Langley said that.when a group
holds a protest in front of Splendid
China, the park usually invites them in
to see the park.
'Weinvitedagroupofprotest- .
ers back in December into the park.
We would like people to at least look
at the park before they protest."

Try one of Our
FREE Flavored Pizza Crusts
•Original • Butter• Buttercheese • Garlic • Poppy Seed •
Sesame• Rye• Cajun

(OneEXTRAiargePiii'a-~ .
1 -$6.99 with 2 Toppings
I

.----------------,
Soecialtv Pizza $9.99

I Works, Taco, Howi~ Maui, Veggie, Meat Eaters I
I Delivery $1.50 Extra. Not valid with other coupons...,I

, ________________
11794 E. Colonial Dr. 273-9676

\.

I

"We Deliver"
11794 East Colonial Dr.
(corner of Alafaya & E. Colonial - behind Wendy's)

27

The University of Central Florida
Dining Services

PEPPER

CARLOSS

· Student Services Complex
M - Th 7:00 am-6 pm Fr 7:00 am-2 pm

Student Services Complex
M - Fr 10:30 am-2 pm
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ropical Oasis
...

:·.·.·.···:·
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Education Complex
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Student Activities Complex
M -Th 11:00 am-10:00 pm Fr 11:00 am -3 pm
Sun 6 pm to 10 pm
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I
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·part-time at

Disney and
we'll make
sure our .
schedule
makes
the
e.
. If you're a student, you already have

full-time classes and a·full-time social life.
So how in the world can you hold down
a part-time job?
It's no problem if you work at WALT
DISNEYwoRfl)® Resort. Because our
part-time hours are designed to fit just
about any schedule. Need your mornings
free? Are weekends best? Just tell us when
you want to work and we'll do the rest.
And get this, as a part-time cast member
you're entitled to a lot of exclusive Disney
benefits - including free admission to the
--- parks and merchandise discounts.
Year-round part-time jobs are available
right now for attractions, food & beverage, and dozens of other positions. So
go ahead. Do all the things you want
to do. You can still help make dreams
come true part-time at WALT
DISNEY WORLD® Resort.
To apply, visit the Career
Resource Center or the Walt Disney
World Employment and
.
Casting Center,
/~:
Monday-Friday,
~-----·· from 8:30am-4:00pm.
Take I-4 to the Disney
Village Exit (26B) and follow
the signs.

J7

··

Put a little Disney

in your life.

C Walt Disney World Co.
Equal Opportunity Employer

)
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2 BDRMS/2 BATH Duplex. Very CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRE- 2BR/2BA manuf. home, adult park;
closetoschool$550+200dep381- SENTATIVE: Glamour Shots High golf, tennis, 3 pools. Fae, staff, or
9228
FashionPhotographyseeksaggres- grad. $26,900 281-7744

CLtlB IN!V .
"GLBSU Welcome Back Social 8/
. 30/~4"
a.y' Lesbian, Bisexual Student
t T
9PM PH218 All
rnon mee s ues
'
.
elcome
Welcome Back Brothers! Get ready
for an AWESOME recruiting social
on Fri. 8/26, 7:00 PM at Colonial
Pointe. ALL BUSINESS MAJORS
B th
b
WELCOME .I1
. ro ers remem er
OTIS ON SAT. 8/27, here at UCF.
WEAR YOUR LETTERS! HAPPY
B-DAy PETE AND KEVIN! Who's
watching that chicken?? WE CAN
GET POINTS FORTHAT!! PROUD
TO BE A DELTASIG!

Sublease modern 1BDRM Apt.. sive, upbear individuals to assist
.
washer/dryer incl. mile from UCF, clients in a fast paced, FUN environ- Ho~e For Sale/U~F a.rea: 3/2 with K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 678-6735
1
$490/mo, no deposit necessary. Call ment PT/FT flex hrs Apply in per- spht plan and eat-in kitchen; ovei i - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
M. d
\!\fo,.1- •
b tw
sizeyardwithsprinklersystem,deck
John 382-1761
son on 9.Y o~ v ~vu• iesday e een and fence $84 900 Call 679-7394 Professional typing in my home allows
11 & 7 at Fashion Square Altamonte,
·
'
metooffermyservicesatveryresonable
f~IRE~ OFhPAYINbG RENT? '.ree or Volusia Malls.
Couch, La-z-boy recliner, 2 end rates. Term papers, reports, resumes,
irst ti~e ome uyers seminar.
tables,21amps.Greatcondition$350 coverletters,etc.Foryourconvenience,
?ome fm? o~t .how easy and how
FUND~AiSING
.
for all. Call 321-8076
I have a FAX, so your drafts can be
1nexpens1ve 1 1s to o.wn your ow~ Ch~ose !rom 3 d1fferenUundra1sers
. faxed, saving you a delivery trip. CALL
home. Free consultation and credit lasting either 3 or 7 days. No Invest- Female/Male membership@ Fitness 645-0880. I'm only a phone call away.
·
d' ·
d
E
$$$ f
1 . ..p rev1ouscre
anays1s
1t1ssuesan ment. arn
or your group plus Qonnection Gym. Only $21.15 @ PLEASE NOTE: PREVIOUS NUMbackruptc1e~ OK . Refreshments personal cash bonuses for yourself. mo. Exp. 11-1-95. No transfer fee! BER WAS INCORRECT. •
~erv~d. Do.n t make someone else Call 1-800-932-0528, ext 65
Kathleen 872 _3948
nch, invest in. your future. Thursday, Vehicle Manager needed, UCF Stu- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - Aug. 25, 7-8.30 PM. Call 875-9200 dent Government--20 hrs/week,
to reserve a seat.
$4.75/hr. Apply in Student Center Queen Size Bed-European Style,

OTfi.tR.

155
black wooden frame, box spring & SERVICE: Do you need $$$$ to
Telemarketers, PIT employment. matress in 1, cushion liner & spare college? We will find private secto
United Methodist Campus
Three enthusiastic reps needed to FR sections incl. $280. Call Johnny
funding for you. Give you a written
Ministry
Student Center Room 206 823 _ Skin Care Attendants: will train, earn make calls Mon thru_ T~ur evenings 382- 1761
money back quarantee. Call 1-4075335, Wednesday Fellowsh,ip 6 :oo good money in a pleasant, relaxed from 5 to 8 PM. Will wor~ around
223-8045
PM, SC 211 , Sunday Dinner
attmosphere, whiledoingyourhome yo~r dsch ehdule . Nob experc1en ce re - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Group, 5:00 PM. Weekly Bible work. Apply M-F, 10-6, 8575 South ci~~~ 61 r pus
onus. a11 83 9 Study opportunities
,
17-92 #205, Fern Park.
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Hf.LP WANlE.D

.

1------------_.i.--------------1
HOTEL & RESTAURANT PER- Earn cash stuffing envelopes at

and much more!
Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for more information.
All Welcome!
_ BIENVENIDOS
HASAS's first me~ting is on Tuesday, Aug. 30 at Student Center, Rm
214, 4:00 PM to 6:00 PM. Preparate
que lo que hay es Calidad!

SONNEL: Temporary positions,
flexible hours. Banquet staff, line
cooks, dishwasher, housekeeping,
etc. FOODSTAFF OF ORLANDO,
G79 -ooo 3

home. All materials provided. Send
SASE to P.O. Box 10075, Olathe,
KS 66051
1--F-L_O_R-IS_T_S_H_O_P_A_S_S_l_ST_A_N_T--1

Part-time. Winter Park. Call for Appt.
Earn Sales Experience and money 678~4616 anytime
too with Nationally known Telecommunications Company. The perfect
resume builder. Call (407) 672-2162
Mon-Thur, 3-5 PM for info.
·
Futon Sofa/Bed. Black cover, pine
Assembly workers wanted. Earn up ·wood frame. $ 125 OBO 658-8738
~OOMMAJES
to $7.00/hr. Ciose to UCF. Ware- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
I
house enviroment. Call for details- Bed Queen or Full. Never used $125
678-5592
M/F share 3/2 near UCF $330, util. 671-6000 /
35_5_-9
1-i_nc_1._c_a_ll_S_a_n_dy_
_3_9_1_ _---1 Female student to transport and Bed and Furniture for sale: Call 679-

.

Advertising Production
Asstants needed!

The Central Florida Future is looking for creative
individuals who can design ads for our clients
which will get killer results. Good copywriting ,
layout, and design skflls needed. Experience
using Mac Pagemaker, Photoshop, and Freehand desirable. Flexible hours. Paid positions.
For .info, call Dave at 823-8054~ or come by our
office at 12243 University Blvd. with your portfolio to apply.

NS/MF to share 3/2 Hse in Alafaya supervise 3 older children, 2-3 half 0539
Woods, $330 util incl. Avail Now! days after school. Non-smoker. l-------------~------"""""'===""""""==~____,,,....,,,--.,----------t
366-7848 Ann
Altamonte Springs 831-7881 after
. h
&I
d.
. 7:00 PM
Rm/B a, k 1tc en
aun ry p r i v . i . - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Oviedo home. $350 @ mo. 823- PIT Sales Assistant. Jr.; Sr. , or Grad
level marketing major w/excell. or2356 Marti 365-3870 after 6 PM
1-------------1ganizational skills, computer literate
Master Bedroom Suite, private bath, and good phone etiquette . 25 hrs
walk-in closet, lakeview, UCF Area p.er wk, up to $6.00 p/hr. Call Jim at
$250 mo.+ 1/~ util. 679-0124
667-7704 and fax resume t9 # 667M/F N/S_to share 2/2 luxury Apt in1-0_1_59_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Casselberry, prefer Grad or25/older, Sales Associates: Brookstone PIT,
flexibility a must. Downtown, 55 W.
$350 + 1/2, Call Pat 678-3909
Furnished room, 3/2 house, kitchen Church St. Apply in person only.
privileges, W/D for neat N/S, $280
·
includes util. 237-6870
Valet Parking Positions: City,
Roommate needed immediately for Nights Valet, Inc. is now hiring runAlafaya Woods Apt, 3/2 , lease be- ners to fill valet parking positions at
gins August 13th, M/F N/S. $190@ several locations across Central
mo + 1/4 util. Call Kat at 359-1880 Florida. You must be at least 21
• - - - - - - - - - -·--years of age, capable of intense
ROOMMATES! ROOMMATES! running, have a good driving record
and a great attitude. We are looking
NEED A PLACE??
GOT A PLACE??
for safe, careful drivers who know
howtodriveastandardaswellasan
WE HAVE HUNDREDS!
CALL (407) 895-0800 OR 1 (800) automatic, and who know how to
814-2492
deliver great, friendly service to a
customer.You need to be available
at least one (1) weekend night and
one (1) week day or night per week
minimum. Shifts available around
2BR/2BA .manuf. home, adult park; the clock, scheduling is flexible
golf, tennis, 3 pools. Fae, staff, or around classes and other jobs, pay
grad. $650/mo +sec. 281-7744
isoutstanding.CityNightsValethas
APT for Rent 2 BR/2 BA great loca- been committed to providing guest
tion, walk to school,
serv.ice
_in the
ceiling fans, $490/mo. Call Phill 382 _ Florida hospitality industry since
1990. Only clean cut, honest, hard
3672 or Jerry 654-1858 (Iv msg)
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 w o r k i n g and serious athletes need
2 BED/2 BATH CONDO, UNFUR- apply.
NISHED $650 PER MO.
Call (407) 849-0670 to set an ap1 BED11 BATH coNDo, uNFuR- pointment
NISHED $485 PER MO.
2 BED12 BATH coMPLETEL
FURNISHED CONDO $ 950 PER TELEMARKETER. Glamour Shots

w~sher/dryer,

uneq~al~ed

Ce~tral

v

MO.
ALL WITHIN 1TO8 MILES FROM
UCF.
PLEASE CALL L.A. REAL ESTATE
679-2998
M/F N/S to rent Master Bedroom w/
priv. bath $197/mo + 1/3 util 3848582

High Fashion Photography, Fashion Square Mall, seeks aggressive,
upbeat individuals to book appointments. No cold calling. Guaranteed
wage or commission bonus. Will
train. PIT, flex hours. Call 898-7954
ask for Robin or D.J.
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.A Private Gated Conununity
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DOWNTOWN

Sparkling Pool & Fitness Center
,
C
I • Deluxe Private lubhouse
.
I 1 BasketballNolleyball
I • Full Size Washer/Dryer Available
I •Walk-In Closets In Every Bedroom
·
1 'Ice Maker• Breakfast Bar• Pantry
I
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EAST WEST EXPWY EXT
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INTERNATIONAL
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Open Monday- Friday 9:00-7:00 pm
Saturday 1:00-5:00 pm

Perfect Far Sharing
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WHAT

are you going to do with yourself th!s semester?

•

SIT
why not make a

around and complain?

FFE

and work for The Central Florida Future?
This semester, the Future has several openings: -

·• Opinion Editor. Responsible for working with columnists and cartoonists, laying out the section, and
writing the staff editorial twice a week. Strong writing and editing skills neec;ied. Pagemaker experience
helpful. Info: Dave, 823-8054

• Production Assistant: Person with paste-up and Mac experience needed to assist in the production

••
•

•
•
•
••

•
•

of this newspaper. MUST be able to work Sun. and- Tues. nights, and Mon. and Wed. mornings._Info:
Russ, 823-8054 .

•Art Director. Person with a very creative mind needed to produce graphics, illistrations, an_
d assist in
page design. Impressive portfolio helps get this job. Mac Pagemaker, Photoshop, and Freehand experience benificial. Info: Dave, 823-8054 .

•

•
•Advertising Production Assistants (2). Persons needed to design and produce advertisements for
our clients. Excellent resume-building experinece for ad/PR majors. Pagemaker, Photoshop, and Freehand experience .a big plus. Info: Jason Meder or Dave, 823~8054

• Advertising sa'les Represenative: Person needed with strong sales ability to service existing accounts and generate new business. EXCELLENT opportunity to make contacts in the Orlando t5usiness
area. Substantial earnings. O.ur reps average $200-500 a week working 20-30 hours. Potential to advance to management. Info: Jason Meder, 82-3-8054

ALSO ...

We are looking for WRITERS and PHOTOGRAPHERS and ILLUSTRATORS for each section: News,
Sports, Features, and Opinion. You need not be a journalism major·- most of our best writers aren't
(odd, isn't it?)

·•
•
•

•
•

For news or opinion, call Dave at 823-8192.
For Sports, call Jason Swancey
at 823-8192.

•

For Features, cail Sean at
823-8192.
To apply for any position, come
by our offices in the UC7 Shopping Center, right across the
street from UCF.Please bring any
work samples that you might
have .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•
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Our advice: Get invovled

W

elcome back. For whatever reason, the powers
that be decided that this semester, classes
would start on a Tuesday. So here you are on
this otherwise fine Tuesday, reading this newspaper, perhaps
between classes, or more likely, during class.
Whether this is your first semester or your 10th, the
question you should ask yourself right now is: What am I
going to do this fall? Am I going to sit around, go to an
occasional class, watch Star Trek reruns all week, and complain about the lack of excitement at UCF?
As fun as that may sound, take ·our advice: Get involved
in something. Whether you like scuba diving or skydiving,
UCF has a club for your interests. There are always positions
available in Student Government or the Campus Activities
Board, and many of them are paid. Of course, an excellent
way to get involved in campus life is sitting right here in your
hands- the Future. We are always looking for people with
nothing better to do than sit down and write or take pictures.
In all seriousness, though, (and without sounding too
cliche), this university does have a lot to offer, if you are
willing to take advantage of it. CAB shows free movies every
Thursday night in the Wild Pizza, and you can get in free to
the Knight's football games at the Citrus Bowl with your
student ID. And if that's Qot enough, fill out credit-card
applications using your professors names' at one of the 100 or
so tables on campus. ·
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·Distributed by Tribune Media ServlC9S

'lawsuit-mania' needs-be
stopped with legislation
·Last week, ajury awarded an 81-year-old woman
$2.9 million because the coffee she was served at
_
aMcDonald'sdrive-thru was toohotandresulted
in injury. Even though there is a good chance McDonald's will
win on appeal, the jury managed to drive one point home: sue
for anything, and there's a chance you'll hit a big payoff.
"Injury", it seems, has become synonymous with the word
"lawsuit." The woman who was burnt by the coffee was
holding it between her legs and hit a bump- hardly a willful
act of negligence on the part of McDonald's.
Lawsuit-mania also has invaded the world of music.
Concert promoters say they now expect a minimum of 100
lawsuits for an event with over 20,000 people. After the
original Woodstock festival in 1969, which 500,000 people
attended, not a single suit was filed. Promoters say they expect
at least 200 from this year's festival by the year's end- and
Woodstock '94 drew 150,000 less people than in '69.
Each time a jury awards a ridiculous amount, calls for
limits on punitive damages are made and then soon forgotten .
Excessive awards are not justice; and until definite legislation
is made, it seems the surest way to hit the million dollar
jackpot is not to buy a lottery ticket, but to slip and fall on one.
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's time now for Mister Language Person, the expert
who answers frequently asked questions about gram
mar and syntax despite having no idea what "syntax"

<}}ui10-e

f/Jalt/ty

means.
Today's first frequently asked question comes form Mick
Philip of Raleigh, N.C., who writes:
''I recently bought a microphone from the Shure Microphone
Co. The brochure says that is 'often called the unsurpassed choice
EDISON: Uh, ma' am, there is something coming out! There
of professional performers.' My question is, should I avoid is a baby coming out!
deodorants that contain alcohol?"
911 OPERATOR: OK, she was pregnant.
A. Well, you should probably stop DRINKING them.
Q. Those operators are trained to recognize certain key
Q. Speaking of what things are called, I have noticed that symptoms..
when media people refer to the rock musician who changed his
A. Thank goodness.
name from "Prince" to an unpronounceable symbol, they call him
Q. Has former Miarrj Dolphin football player Joe Rose, who
"theartistformerlykflownasPrince."Myquestionis, whatdohis is riow a sports talk person on radio station WQAM in Miami,
friends call him in casual settings? Do they say, "Hey, That Artist made any good statements.on the air?
Formerly Known As Prince, is there any more bean dip?"
A. Yes, Speaking about Indianapolis Colts quarterback Jeff
A. No, in causal settings they-shorten is, as follows: "Hey, George, Joe said: "He's the kind of guy who doesn't like it when
/
Twit."
'
anything out of the abnormal happens." Also, referring to baseball
Q.Pleaseexp1ainthegrammaticald.ifferencebetween''you're" star Barry.Bonds, Joe asked: ''Does he think he walks on water
and :"your."
differently than anybody else?"
A. Certainly. "You're" is a perennial invective that is used in
Q. In the Jan. 30, 1994, issueoitheAmserdam (N.Y.)Sunday
declamati ve sentences involving property damage.
· Recorder, which was sent in by Erick Schnackenberg, what is the
EXAMPLE: "You're stupid dog ate our wading pool."
~eadlire of the column called "Green Thumb Journal," which
Whereas "your'' is a disparative rejunction that is used in recommends planting small trees around a house as a protective
writing to cable-TV companies.
barrier?
EXAMPLE: "Your going to fry in hell."
A. The headline
is: ''Row of Shrubs Breaks Wind."
Q. In a game of Hide and
'
,,
Q. That item is in poor taste.
Seek, what phrase should the ~ •
~ • . i,
A. Wait until you read the next
person who is "it" yell to let the
.
•one.
otherplayersknowthattheymay
•
Q. Did you receive an Octo~r,
safely return to home base?
1991, issue of a newsletter published
A. When he was little Mister
in Maryland for people, mostly
Language Bot, Mister Language
women, who have a certain bladder
Person yelled, "Ollie Ollie in come
disease, and what is the newsletter
free." However, various professional
called?
journalistsw.howereaskedaboutthis
A. Yes. It is called "The
claimed they yelled, amongotherthings,
Bladderette."
"Ollie Ollie outs in free," "Ollie Ollie ·
Q. Does that issue of "The
Olsen free," ''Ollie Ollie oxen free" and
Bladderette" offera powerfulincen''Red Rover." Ultimately, it will be up to the Supreme Court to tive for attending a future meeting of the Takoma Park Support
decide.
Group?
Q. Who is ''Ollie"?
A. Yes. It says: ''To get in the Holiday spirit, a special door
A He is the artist formerly known as "Wayne Newton."
prize will be given to the best Jell-0 dessert molded in the shape
Q. lam writing an operating manual foranuclearpowerplant of a bladder."
inamajorurbanarea,andlwishtoknowwhichisthecorrectterm:
Q. Are you making that up?
"Whoops-a-daisy" or "Whoopsy-daisy."
A. No.
A. The Association of Associated Atomic Nuclear Plant
Q. It's a gcxxi thing it's not a hemorrhoids support group.
Engineers recommends: "UH-oh."
A. Yes.
. Q. According to a transcript published in the Feb. 4, 1994,
WRITING TIP FOR NEWSPAPER REPORTERS: To
issue of the Newnan (Ga) Times-Herald (sent by Will Davis), ensuretotalobjectivity,alwaysbesuretopresent"bothsidesofthe
what exchange took place between a police emergency operator story."
and a man named Bill Eidson, who called 911 when his wife
WRONG: "OJ. definitely did it."
started having sharp abdorriinal pains?
RIGHf: "OJ. definitely did it, but we presume he is innoA. The exchange was a follows:
cent"

TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES
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'Sex with Satan'? Get agrip on reality

O

K, I'll admit it. I watched Geraldo last week.
I won' t try to qualify it with "well, I was
QI\
)/)
';L ·r1re f!~JrtttfJi
flipping though the channel and: .. " or "my
girlfriend left the TV on and ... " I specifically turned on the
TV at 9 a.m. to watch the funny-looking short guy. It' s not
like I do this on a regular basis (I'm not up before 9 too
Now, I was figurin.g that the studio audience would be
often).
As luck would have it, the show was about prostitutes asking them questions like "Have you suffered from any _ J.
who pick up johns over computer bulletin boards. I was massive head trauma?" or "Did you eat a lot of lead paint
paying more attention to eating my corn muffin then the growing up?", but every question focused on if it was cold or
show until I heard Geraldo shouting "Look at the trash on warm on Venus, how Elvis was doing, or which pJanet the
these boards! Files from a group called 'Cult of the Dead "aliens" preferred. Another example, it seems, of the lack of
Cow' titled 'Sex_with Satan' and 'Fun with Small Ani- grasp people have on reality.
Probably the best example I can come up with involves my
mals'!"
own dear mother. Last Mother's Day, I
I almosffell off my couch. I'll explain
needed to .think of a gift, quick, so I
why. Back when I was in high school, and
mailed a check for $11.25 and got her a
I thought computers and modems were
gift subscription to The Weekly World
pretty neat, I used to call a bulletin board
News. (I wanted to give something uncalled "Tequila Willie's Great Underground
usual.) Since she had little interest in
Subterrain Carnival" somewhere in Calireading
about the L.A. earthquakes
fornia, where most of the members of the
opening the gates of hell, she took her
Cult of the Dead Cow hung out. Now, the
Gopy of the eighth-highest circulation
whole thing was a joke- both the bulletin
paper in the country to her job, where
board (as ifanything named Tequila Willie's
she works with senior Citizens.
could betaken seriously) and the Cult of the
What cracks me up, yet at the same
Dead Cow. Needless to say, the files with .
time scares me, is that the ol~ folks
titles like 'Sex with Satan' were a lightcouldn't ·wait to find out which U.S.
hearted attempt at humor, not some serious,
senator is from Alpha Centari each
hard-core satanic handbook. Anyone who
bothers to read the entire file and not just the title will come to · week. Talk about a loose grip on reality . And yet people
wonder how senior citizens are so easily bilked out of their life
the same conclusion.
Considering the source- Geraldo. , I suppose it should savings?
Unfortunately, it seems, this kind of ignorance isn't limcome as no surprise that because it contained the word 'Satan,'
it was exploited for every ratings point possible. But this is not ited to those with middle-school educations. I've seen it right
the first time I've seen Cult of the Dead Cow files talked about here at UCF. Last April when we printed an April Fool's
as if they were serious. It's beginning to make me wonder if edition of the Future, which contained stories I thought were
obviously made-up~ I overheard several meatheads saying
a certain segment of society is losing touch with reality.
A couple of days after the episode aired, I saw a group of "Dudel Check this out!"
Maybe I'm just too intolerant of those who are easily
"panelists" on another late-night talk show, who all shared in
common the "fact" that they were from Venus. The Venusians, fooled, just as I am intolerant of people who wear Spock ears and
though, seemed to be fighting among themselves over whether attend Star Trek conventions: So, all of you, do me a huge favor.
Eli vs was from Venus as well, and ifhe would be coming back The next time you hear something that sounds a bit strange, think
to Earth any time soon.
and analyze for a moment before accepting it as fact.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
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The Amputation Diet Plan
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Reparations to blacks justified
[In reference to Dave Bauer' s Aug. 3 column
on black reparations] Hopefully it is not your aS8umption that because most of use have endured discrimination at one time or another in history that makes us all
even. Mexicans, Jews and homosexuals in this country
have suffered injustice, but th~ir experience is far from
that of the African-American. Never at any point in
history has America made it illegal for any other race to
be educated. Never before has a race of people been
owned by another man or declared 3/5 of a person. The
Confederate government as well as the Union promised
blacks their freedom if they would fight, an outright lie.
No other race could be legally jailed or killed for
"indecent" remarks to a white woman. The fact that
slavery was outlawed 129 years ago does ngt negate the
system that was established as its solution. Surely the
black codes and Jim Crow laws were not justice or
freedom. Or would you claim that "separate but equal"
evened the score? The institution of slavery is more than
a dark ·blemish of our history. It is the beginning of an
established, even institutionalized type of socialization
in this country that tells us that blacks are not as worthy,
not as smart, not as valuable. The Justice Department' s
admission of discrimination in our criminal justice system is evidence that lesson has been well learned.
While Mr. Bauer says that he should not be
penalized for the sins of his ancestors, he fails to realize
the he continues to benefit, unworthily, from the system
that they established. The reparations ofN'COBRA are

not to pay back, but rather a governmental admission that
the system of slavery and the ideals that it brought to 1994
however permanent are incorrect. The fact that 129 years
has passed greater establishes the blanketing and the totality of the effects of a government that refuses to admit it is
wrong·, refuses to correct its injustice. No one, ·save the
naive, would fail to see that connection.

J eneen Y. Ramos _
PSYCHOLOGY

Attack on Democrats flawed
I usually do not bother to write responses to the
articles in The Central Florida Future. However,
Brynner Yeg' s article entitled "Right or left? Who are
the Democrats?" jn the July 27, 1994 edition has forced
me to change my policy. Never before have I seen such
carelessness and plain ignorance of the facts displayed
in a publication, and I feel that it is my duty to set the
record strait.
Although my political leanings are decidedly
right of center, it is this tone of ignorance, bitterness,
and just plain nastiness evident in the Republican party
that forces me to register as a member of the Independent party.
The first of many inaccuracies is Mr. Yee's
description of Democrats as champions of "the flawed
concepts of socialism, liberalism, communism, and
Marxism." Where does this definition exist? Although
there is undoubtedly a liberal wing of the Democratic
Party, is simply ludicrous to identify Democrats with

We encourage readers to submit letters to the

_

"Darn these cutbacks!"

socialism, communism, or Marxism. Does Mr. Yee even
know what these three "ism's''entail? I doubt it.
Another problem is Mr. Yee's description of the
common goals of Democrats: to redistribute the national
wealth in a "fair" way; and to interfere in personal and
commercial life throughout government regulation. I was not
aware of the plank in the Democratic platform which calls for
redistribution of the national wealth. Where did this come
from? The need for government regulati.on is a concern which
transcends party lines. The recent Savings and Loan debacle
serves as a $500 billion reminder of what happens in the
absence of government regulation.
Mr. Yee next shows his ignorance of current legislation by claiming that President Clinton's crime bill a]Jows
"criminals to defend themselves, with deadly force, against
arresting officers during warranted arrests." I challenge Mr.
Yee to document this obvious falsehood. The crime bill has
many elements which are supported by the vast majority of
Americans. Among these are an expanded federal death
penalty, more money for prison construction and additional
police officers, and the "three strikes you're out" sentencing
provision. This bill should be supported by the Republican
party, the champions of law and order.
These were only the most glaring of the many errors
and inaccuracies presented in the article. I could write several
pages detailing the various errors contained in the article, but
I simply do not have the time to do so. In the future I hope that
authors of political articles will possess at least a rudimentary
knowledge of politics to avoid embarrassment to themselves
and The Central Florida Future.
Richard Spence

POLITICAL SCIENCE

~ditor. Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, and include the

authors signiture, phone number, and major.
Letters can be sent to: The Central Florida Future, 12243 Unviersity Blvd., Orlando, Fl 32817, or faxed to (407) 823-9495,
or brought to our office between 1Oa.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri.

Furniture Sale
Almost
•
AG 1veaway

MUST
Show Student
l.D. For Some
Specials

---

Lamp
watt ·
mer
$25

·

King Kail
5 yr Warranty
Mattress
$5~.50

Twin Set $99

,

Entertain men
Center
$25

.
•

5 Piece
Dinnette
$99

Buy _Low Furniture Showcase
•

10525 E. Colonial Drive
(407) 249-2911
On East Colonial Drive between Dean
Road and Alafaya Trail in Union Park

AMEX

,

Discover

Revolving
Financing

1448 Semoran Blvd.
677-1311
Corner of Semoran Blvd. and Howell
Branch Road in Casselberry next to
Homeshopping Club and Luria's
90 Days
Same as Cash

Master
Card

Visa
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Fast.
Easy.
Cheap.
Future
classifieds.
823-8054

Here's some facts we would like
you to knowl
All registered UCF students paid the health fee and are
entitled to many excellent services of the Student Hea Ith
Clinic, Wellness Center, and Peer Education OutReach.
The UCF Student Health Center and Health Resource
Center (which houses Wellness and PEOR) are located
adjacent to the biology building.
There is no provider charge at the Clinic, and the CHAMP
challenge (including cholesterol screen) is FREE!

Peer Educators offer presentations on sexuality issues,
alcohol & other drugs, HIV,-and sexual assault to any UCF
· class or organization.
SWAT Club meetings are Wednesdays 4-5 p.m. and are ope·n
to all students.
BE THERE!

l

S.H.A.C. Ls looking for motivated students who want to
make an impact on UCF's health services. Call
·
823-5841 or stop by the HRC to pick up an application.
SllJDENT HEALTH CENTER
"- M-F 8 a.m. - 9p.m.
(407) 823-2701

MCAT GMAT GRE

+6 Points Avg. Increase ·

+72 Points Avg. Increase

HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER
M-F 8a.m. - 5p.m. ·
(407) 823-5841

LSAT·

, +214 Points Avg. Increase +7.5 Points Avg. Increase

Small Classes
P·e rs orn a I ·At t e n t i o n
Great Instructors Gu a r a n teed Sat i sf a c·t i o n

·October 1st
October 8th
October 15th
April 22nd

LSAT

_course begins Saturday, August 27th
~~~~E
,~H
course begi_n s Saturday, August 27th
GMAT course begins Sunday, S~ptember 11th ·
MCAT course: Call for Early Access Test D~tes
»>

800-2-REVIEW
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW
we score more

,

<

(
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Emil Ekiyor's suspension moves
ATTENTION!!
Conies Hardy in at defensive end. UCF Students & Fa_c ulty
" I really can't talk about
what happened. We still have a
long way to go to settle everything
that did happen. I might be suspended for one game, or I might
not even be suspended at all. Just
the process of going through and
getting everything solved is tough,
but
everythlng is going to be alright
by DANIELLE FERNEZ
in
the
long run," said Ekiyor.
Staff writer
Even though Hardy is fill~
ing his position, Ekiyor has nothWhile watching the Uniing
but the highest regards for
versity of Central Florida's footHardy.
ball team prac"Corri es
tice, a person is
has
a
great
attiawed by the size
tude
about
evof the Golden
erything.
You
.
Knights defenwould
think
sive line. With
that since he is
one glance at this
coming
from
huge group of
Miami,
he
men who manwould
have
a
. aged to . gain an
big
head,
but
he
average of 20-25
just wanted to
pounds each in
be a part of the
the offseason,and
team.
He wants
the
opposing
to
be
team's quartereveryone's
bac k will think
friend," stated
twice about stepEkiyor.
ping on the playHardy
ing field.
hopes
to add
One
of
leadership
to
these walking
the
Golden
death threats to
Knights' team
opposing teams is .
and
plans to put
defensive end
forth
nothing
Carries Hardy, a
less than the
new face on the
best effort.
defensive line and
He feels
to the UCF rosthat the right
ter.
mixture of a
Hardy, a
positive attijunior transfer
tude and effort
from the Univerwill lead the,
sity of Miami, has
Knights to the
come to UCF
elusive Divilooking for more
sion I-AA Naplaying time in
tioml Champiaddition to more
·onship.
•
·
BAUER/Future
exposure. Hardy
Comes Hardy.adds depth to the defense, and gives
With the
explained that bethe Golden Knights another legitimate pass rushe~.
University of
cause of the fierce
Central Florida
suspended indefinitely.
competitive nature of a football
Di
vision
I
in
1996, they will
going
Head
coach
Gene
program with the size and stature
be
facing
such
teams
as. the UniMcDowell
doesn't
sound
too
opof Miami, playing time is hard to
versity
of
Miami.
That
is why it's
timistic about his return this seacome by.
only
natural
to
ask
ex-Hurricane
son.
Also, down there, the tal"There is a chance it could Hardy whether or not he thought
ents of the players are pretty much
possibly be overturned, but I don't UCF' steam could handle playing
equal, making it hard to stand out
think so. He violated some team such prominent teams.
and make a lasting impression on
"The guys have to put it in
the crowd, but more importantly_ policies," said McDowell. ·
their
minds
that we can do it. If we
Despite his suspension,
on National Football League
go
into
any
game with a strong
Ekiyor has been practicing with
scouts.
mind
and
a
good
heart, then we
the team and will be ready to play.
With the completion of the
can
do
it,"
said
Hardy.
Should the decision be overturned,
first week of practices, Hardy's
That was Hardy's advice to
he
would need the approval of
first impressions of the UCFfoothis
new
teammates. Advice that
university president, Jol:fnHitC
ball program have all been posijust
might
lead this football team
Ekiyor's response to all the
tive O!les. When asked his opinto
bigger
and
better things - a
controversy is sprinkled with opion of the Knights' defensive syschampionship.
timism.
tem, his eyes lit up with the hungfil th~ rurefy~n~chlllsdown ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

O University of Miami
transfer looks
impressive, will start
at defensive end for
the Golden Knights.

•

•
•

an opposing quarterback's spine.
He simply answered that,
"everything is coming together,
and once all the loose ends are
tied up and we start swarming,
we are going to be a great defense."
Hardy's feelings for his
coaches here at UCF don't really
differ much from what he felt for
his Miami coaches. He said that

here at UCF there is a "different
type of coach," but explained that
in the end the intensity and final
goal - a championship- are the
same as it would be in any football
program.
Hardy is replacing one of
the premiere defensive lineman
from last year's team, Emil Ekiyor.
He has large cleats to fill - last
season Ekiyor had 30 tackles and
.11 sacks. Ekiyor has run into some
off-field problems and has been

T 'A: N,18=N',A: N·1 l\Ai:
I0VISITS FOR $25.00
273-5419
Across from U.CF. in
University Shoppes
-··

Cf

WELCOME BACK!l

~~.Q~f2'~
~I g ~
~

10% UCF
Student/Faculty

~~®;· O ACIJA

'
~

<PB;iscc;;~ W/~~<P

•Tues. & Thurs. Greek Appreciation
15% Discount

• 1o mins. west of UCF

•Barbers on Duty
•Walk-ins Welcdme
•Weaves, Waves
•Up-do\ ·scrunches
•Perms, Style Cuts
•an.cl much, much more

:LfP AKA !:i19 Z<PB
.lliCVE. Colnni:'ll Or

o . . iedo

N

380-9228
·

Our Hours are 9-7 Tue.-Fri./
9-6 SAT J Mon. Appt. Only
Now accepting VISA and MASTERCARD

9318 E. Colonia!Dr., Suite A-17 (Tower Square)

DOWN UNDER

SCUBA DIVING
10°/o Greek Discounts
FALL UCF STUDENT SPECIAL

$145.00
~

1 WEEK CERTIFICATION

~INCLUDES ~VERYTHING
~NO

~NO

EXTRA FEES
EQUIPMENT TO BUY OR RENT

(407) 380-9841
Dive Trips Available
"Diving is Stress Therapy"
All Instruction by PADI Instructor
"There is nothing a good day of diving won't fix"

University.Mobil
·We would like to welcome
b~ck the students_of UCF
with:
Free medium fountain drinks
with any purcha~e

1QO/

r---~-----~-~-----,
I
Urnvers1ty Mobi~
I

:

- 10 off on Repairs.:

L-----------------~

r-----------------,

~$19.95 Oil Change :
I

Oil filter, lube, 9-point safety check I

L-----------------~
IO

QM@bi.

677-7988
Un_iversity Mobil 4009 N. Goldenrod
Comer of Univers· & Goldenrod
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1994 Rec. Services
Fall Schedule

FALL 1994
* Sign up note:
You can either
form your own
team or sign up

1224

EVENT
Community Volleyball
Flag Football
3 on 3 Basketball
Disc Golf
Volleyball
Racquetball Doubles
RecTober Fest '94
Baseball
Timex Fitness Week
Tennis Singles "A"
Community Softball
Tennis Singles "B"
Bench Press
Basketball

DEADLINE
9/1
9/6
9n
9/8
9/12
9/30
10/6
10/12
10/17
10/28
11/1
11/4 _
11n
11n

PLAY
9n-10121
9/12-11/3
9/14-10/19
9/8
9/19-11/3
10/1
10/8
10/19-10/27
10/17-21
10/29
11n-1123
11/5
11/8
11/14-2/23

Rec. facilities offered
for the following
activities:
Aerobics I Volleyball
Badminton /Swimmin
Basketball I Tennis .
Disc Golf/ Weightliftin
Flag Football/Softball
Pickleball /Walleyball
Racquetball/ Wiffleball
Sand Volle ball/Track

_ Who says you 're coming to anything. Heck, you're already here. And not a minute too soon. You're more concerned

'
about the earth's environment. About world hunger. About drugs. - The economy. And you want change.

7•

Thank goodn ess you don't expect it thro~gh osmosis. You've come of age. We think you deserve the rite of passage.
Lei1h Davis
C1llege ltuOnt
· Age: Twenty

{

PASSAGE. The account relationship from AmSouth, designed around the unique financial concerns of college students. Unlimited
check writing, free unlimited William Teller ATM transactions , Overdraft Protection; a personal bankcard ,** loan discounts,
attention to your personal_ financial needs , and _no monthly service charge . Just
a.C~ ~ ·
a low annual fee of $15 . PASSAGE. It's what the younger generation's coming to.
..:lr\IV~ In

JJ'

BANK

THE RELATIONSHIP PEOPLE.
'[, 199-t AmS01uh Ot111cm7lilldl1m1 All AmSouth BwKmporu11011 bunl1111bm/w11cs w·c members FD IC. Long c./ 1stu11ce ~ema p1Tr.·1c./cr 1s DeltuCo'll The JOm111111es offree wllin!>{ 1s w11h111 the: w111111r11 1ul Umtnl Sllllt'' um/ 1s mw luhlt- for a l1m11 rd time
St'<' wur loail A111So111h bu11'1n or d.:twk "(P.t'fc.lru t Protec lloll "uvwlablr or no unnuul t'C when 11ed to w1 AmSouth hanhwrc/. '*Avuilubk to uu/1 icd s1w/rn1 u /1wn1; or with u ua/i 1rJ <lff lll s ,; •nu lllrt' No unnull l bunkcurc./ t'C' orrh,- 11' 1 wur
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Golden Knights of the gridiron prep for season on the road Smith may carry team to championship
FOOTBALL, from page 32

)

senior, returns once again at center.
Chris Tabscott will be coming back at
guard as well.
Coach McDowell feels that this
is the best offensive line UCFhas ever
had. Marquette Smith has confidence
aplenty in tl!e line.
'These guys are great, they love
to block, and they never stop doing it.
You11be20yardsdownfieldandlook
over and see them still blocking,"
commented Smith.
The opposing offenses will often be wearing gold streaks ofpaint on
their helmets. Their are two reasons
for that. First because the Golden
Knights have decided to change their
home ur}iforms from all black to black
shirts withgoldhelmetsandgoldpants.
Secondly because the defense plans
on leaving their marks from the
hellacious hits they're going to be laying on the opposition.
''If we're not a swarming defensel'mgoingto be very disappointed
because that's what I expect," said
McDowell.
Th~ defensive line is back and
bigger than ever. The entire line is
averagingmorethan20pounds heavier
than last season. They return tackles
Robert Braucht who was 245 and is
now closer to 265, and Chris Cade
who weighs in at 265 as well. Tanner
Morrison adds 275 pounds on the line,
and thejunior lineman fromAltamonte
Springs also brings an aggressive attitude that coach McDowell loves.
The bookends are quite impressivein theirownright. Atonesic;le
Greg Jefferson returns, and with him
brings with him an impressive 15:
sacks from last season. The chisseled

defensive end will comp1ementjunior
transfer Conies Hardy. Hardy will be
taking over for Emil Ekiyor, who was
suspended indefinitely for violating
team policies. Hardy brings a wealth
of experience on the other side, he's
coming over from 'the University of
Miami.
If by some freak of nature opposing teams get by the line they11
have to deal with a greatly improved
linebacking corps and secondary. The
linebackers will be Kenny Thomas
and Travis Cooper. Thomas is a 6-3,
230 pound transfer from ·syracuse
who brings both size and tremendous
speed. Cooper is the same exact size
and is coming off a season in which he
played in 10 games recording 33 tackles and half a sack.
The secondary bas added skill
and speed which should allow the
backers and line more sacks, and keep
offensive coordinators burning the
midnight oil. Richard Blake will once
again be patrolling the secondary, he
led last year's squad with four receptions. They lost Todd Burks to graduation, but have a plethora of young
defensive backs waiting to fill the
void.
Special teams is $omething that
hali always been a constant with UCF,
and thisyearis nodifferent. Placekicker
Charlie Pierce comes off a fabulous
first season in which he had a 79
percent field goal success rate. He also
averaged nearly 40 yarctS per punt.
Mark Whittemore will be returning kickoffs and punts once again.
Last season he averaged 23. 7 yards on
kickoffs and 10.4 on punt returns.
Mike Huff will likely be beside him

performing magic tricks that every=
one who went to last season's games
was fortunate enough to see. His favorite one being disappearing into a
crowd, then popping out the other
side.
The coaching staff has made
some big moves themselves with the
addition of three new coaches to the
staff.
Wes Chandler is the new receivers coach. Chandler is a former
NFL receiver who went to the pro
bowl times and spent 11 seasons in
theNFLwiththeSanFrancisco49ers,
San Diego Chargers, and ·the New
Orleans Saints. He brings great experience and a tremendous understanding of the game.
Eric Miller is the new defensive
line coach. He played defensive end
for the Hurricanes where he earned
All-Big East honors while collecting
an impressive three national titles in
1987, 1989, and 1991. He also played
offensive line for the Minnesota Vikings and Houston Oilers. Most recently he was thedefensivecoordinator for Palm Beach Gardens High
School.
Bill Nelsen is the new tight
ends coach. He spent 10 seasons in the
NFL as a quarterback with the Cleveland Browns and the Pittsburgh
Steelers. He also spent 12 years coaching in the NFL, with two stints as
offensive coordinator for the Detroit
Lions and Atlanta Falcons. Nelson is
known for his strong planning, trai,ning and presentation skills.
When one looks at the talent on
the fie_ld and on the sidelines there's
only one proper response-- WOW!

SMITH, from page 32
have nothing but praise and respect Fiorida State when we won the Nafor the 5-7, 195 pound tailback from tional Championship."
Casselberry.

I: - - - - - - - - I
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''Inthespringgame•. hemadeasure 10- ijnfiense and
15 yard loss tum mto a 70-80 yard
.
"M~que~eisamazing,"saidseruor offensive lineman Ray Forsythe.

touchdown. Not many prople can do
that."
·
''Marquetteisdefinitelyaquality
runningback,"saidseniorwidereceiver
Mark Whittemore. "He's just another
added dimension on the team ai:dhopefullyhe'llpanoutasagreatrunrungback
for us."
Whittemore also points out a potential problem with having Marquette
on the team.
'We have a whole arsenal of
running backs this year that basically fit
thesamemold:smallandquickasacat.
Wecan'thaveanyselfishplayersonthe
team."
Smith's reply: 'Tm a team player.
rn besharingsomeplayingtimewith
someotherbacksandaslongaswealldo
weu.rmhappy."
Head coach Gene McDowell
finds Smith's attitude to be a pleasant
surprise, "Hedoesn'tlookdownhisnose
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tough the first time he gets hit."
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Smith is the type of player who
will get hit, but only when absolutely
necessary. ·1liketogivepeop1eamove,
letthemthinkthey'regoingtotackleme, I

collecters
'edition"
I

then eithermake them miss me or break
the tackle," said Smith.
_Smith's goal for this season is
crystal clear, anct confidence is something he doesn't lack, ~'It's like I did at
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UCF
Football
update
...\

As of Thursday
August 18th.
Freshman defensive
end Jermaine Benoit
moved up the depth
chart to second
team and continued
to impress the
coaching staff.
"His stock has really
gone up. He's not
that big right now,
but he plays hard1' m going to move
him up immediately,"
said UCF Head
·
Football Coach Gene
McDowell.
Also on Thursday
redshirt freshman
Chris Seely, of
Jacksonville
suffered a knee
injury during
practice. The wide
receiver from
University Christian
High School was hit
while attempting a
catch. The diagnosis
. was a complete tear
of the anterior
cruciate ligament.
Last Saturday the
Golden Knights had
their first
scrimmage. Starting
tailback Marquette·
Smith missed the
scrimmage with sore
ribs and a bruised
shoulder. ·
Saturday's
scrimmage was
Gerod D~vis chance
to shine, and shine
he did. The tailback
carried the ball 19
times for 121 yards.
Also All-American
wide receiver David ·
Rhodes turned in a
sterling performance
with 102 yards on
just five receptions.
Practice up to the
game will be once a
day starting Monday
at 3:25 p.m.

Join the "Sports Magic Team"

Susuan Furia is looking for young, talented and athletic people to join the "Sports Magic Team". This is the group who
runs around the Orlando Arena at the Magic games and interacts wit the crowd. They shoot shirts with a slingshot and let
the fans shoot foam balls at their heads, you know the guys. It's a fun experience, you get to meet new people and travel
the country. Making appearances at various NBA, CBA and college venues across the country.
All individuals 21 years or older interested in this unique oppurtunity should stop by Phinneas Phogg's on Church Street
Station on Saturday, August 27, 1994 between 9:00 am -12:00 noon for an interview. Finalists will be called back for the
physical audition to be held on Sunday, August 28, 1994.

-
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The'll82 GraphingCalwlator
has comprehensive, easyto-u se graphing features
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sharing data and programs.
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The TI-68 solves up to five
simultaneous equations,
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programming._
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Get the year off to a great start with a TI Scientifjc or Business CalCul.ator. They're
designed for students and professionals. Recommended by professors. And perfectly
matched to your major and coursework.
No matter which classes you're taking, TI Scientific and Business Calculators are
what you need to succeed. Try one at your local TI retailer toqay, or for more information,
call 1-800-TI-CARES.
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you never need hatteri es.
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The BA II PLUS " has unique
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through problems. It offers
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Predators win in the first-round of playoffs
by TODD MAZZA
Staff writer

The Orlando Predators are
Jettmg the teams of the Arena Football League know that even though
this is a game, they aren't "playing"
around. After letting Tampa Bay
ruin their perfect season last week,
suffering a tough 40-39 defeat, the
Predators came out for the first round
of .he playoffs on a.mission. That
was to anirthilate the Ft. Worth Cavalry.
Mission accomplished.
The Predators (12-1) made
the Cavalry's first ever visit to the
"Jungle" .a rude one, waxing them
34-13 in front of 14,047 crazed Orlando fans.
The Cavalry (5-8) could only
"muster" a touchdown on theft first
possessions of the first and third
quarters. The Predators defense was
the reason for the lack of scoring.
They forced two fumbles,
five interceptions, and held the opposing offense to only four yards
rushing on five attempts. But the
Predators defense wasn't the only
good one in the arena Friday evening .
.Ft. Worth held the usually potent
Orlando offense to 34 points, 16
under their season average.
"They've got a pretty good
defense," said Predators Head Coach
Perry Moss. " They're real hard to
score on. But it was a typical first
round playoff game; everybody
played hard."
Duke Tobin started at quarterback·for the Predators, going five
of 13 for 59 yards and no touchdowns. But he proved to be ineffective and was replaced by Ben
Bennett, who returned from three
weeks on the injured reserve and
repaired anterior cruciate ligament
damage. ·
However, Bennett wasn't all
that effective either. But he was
effective in the_area that counts,
throwing three touchdown passes in
just over one quarter of work, including a touchdown that looked
like a Larry Bird and Michael Jordan McDonald's commercial: off
Barry Wagner's hands, off the defender, off the goal post, into wide
receiver Alex Shell's hands. Nothing but endzone.
"I'm playing with about half a
ligament and I've only practiced
about three times, but compared to
sitting in the training room, I felt
pretty well out there," said Bennett,
who finished the game just five of
13 for 63 yards.
Coach Moss said his game
plan involved getting Bennett in the
game after starting Tobin.
"I wanted Ben to get some
work and it worked out fine. But
he's just like anyone else. You lay
off three weeks and you're just not
as sharp as you have been," said
Moss.
''The original game plan was
if we could walk away with the
score, I wasn't going to play at all
this week," said Bennett, "but
Perry(Moss) felt he needed to go to
me, which I have no problem with at

line. Although he had an outstanding individual performance, he remains focused on the main goal.
"We all played as a group.
Last week kind of opened our eyes
and showed us our weaknesses. This
week we worked on those weaknesses and stayed focusedas agroup,
and now were back in the win column"
~
NOTES: With this victory,
Coach Perry Moss became the Arena
Football League's all time winningest
coach at 56-17.
The Predators are 7-0 this season at home.
This is the first year that the
Predators have achieved the 12 victory
plateau.

.--.

.
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SOLARES/ Future

Few teams have been able to run over the Orlando Predators this season. Their only loss
came at the hands of the Tampa Bay Storm, by one point in the last game of the season.
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You don't have to be a calc professor to see you could
save more with A1&T Jhte USAS,\I Savings.
Its true-if ye >t.1 live off campus, AJ&T Tme USA'" Savings
really could san.'. you more. Just look up your average
monthly long distance bill on the cha1t and see fr>r yourself
Now heres why. Al&Ts and MCls basic rates stmt off about
the same. Then. with Friends and Family. MCI advertises 29% .
off your long distance calls, but -heres the catch-only if
theyl-e to MO u-;ers who a1-e also on your calling circle list. 'fruth
is, two-thirds of most friends and Etmily members' calls aren't
to those selected people. So the average discount you enc.I
up seeing on your hill is only 6%.* Not the 20%1 you expected.

AT&T True USA'" Savings is a whole lot simpler: Spend
52'5 a month, and we'll subtract 20% off your bill. The full
20%-not some conditional percentage. Spend S75 a momh.
and we'll take 30% off You can save on calls to anyone.
anytime, anywhere in d~e good old US. of A""* No restrictions.
No calling circles. ·o disappointments.
So take a good look at the (h:.trt (you can ask a math
major frx help) and check out who:'i saving you what. We
think you'll find you could be sa\'ing J lot more \Yith AT&T
Call 1 800-TRUE-USA:' Anc.1 get all the sa\'ings you expect
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Bennett's return overshadowed FB/LB Paul McGowan's performance. As a fullback he caught
one touchdown and ran for another,
and as a linebacker he had a key
interception on the Predators goal
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Now Two Locations to Serve You Better

University and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(Next to Devany' s Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444
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Tarvares Tate moves over to tight end
by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

•

..
•

•

•

•

•

For Tarveres Tate the 199495 football season is sure to be one
of change. The 6-2, 230 pound
sophomore out of Avon Park has
done some changing of his own
already. For one thing he's now 255
pounds, and now a tight end.
Tate originally came to UCF
as a tight end and was converted to
defensive tackle, so change is something he's familiar with. He seemed
to adapt nicely totaling 55 tackles,
four and one-half sacks and a team
leading three fumble recoveries last
season. But once. again he's being
asked to step across thelineofscrimmage and play tight end.
"He(Gene McDowell) said he
needed a big tight end for the future
because (John) Wouda is a senior
this season," said Tate.
John Wouda has been the
starting tight end for the Golden
Knights for the past two seasons.
However, Tate feels that if he.im.proves certain aspects of his game
he will soon be vying with the senior
for playing time this season.
"My goal is to be first team,
although I understand that Wouda
has been the starter and he's a senior.
As long as I play a lot that's all I care
about," said Tate.
The areas of his game he needs
to work on are blocking and leg
strength. He feels his hands have
always been good, and that with
practice his blocking will improve.

He already feels the endurance and
leg strength coming back as each
day passes behind him just like the
miles he runs everyday.
Learning more plays and becoming accustomed to the offense
is another change he's noticed.
"In high school you run a
basic route, you had three or four. In
college you have six or seven routes
in addition to different formations."
Tate also feels that he has a
better oppurtunity to further his career at the tight end position. The
NFL is filling its' rosters more and
more with big agile athletes these
days, and Tate is in the same mold.
"A ti ht end wei hin 255

has a real good chance to move on to
the next level, and coach has expressed that to me," commented
Tate. McDowell said,"He's a better
physical tight end than we've ever
had."
Tarvares has just as much
confidence in his team as he does in
himself. He views this year's squad
as a deep at all positions with unlimited talent, and doesn't expect another early playoff departure due to
critical playoff experience. Something last year's team was sorely
lacking.
.
''This team should go 13-0
and win the I-AA National Championshi this season."
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Tate takes a water break during last Saturday mornings full pad
scrimmage. His move to the offense will bring a big blocker.
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Fonner NFL Pro Bowl receiver has come to tutor prospects
D One time San
Diego Charger
superstar views
coaching as yet
another challenge.
by JUSTIN DELIAS
Staff writer
UCF' ~football program has
undergone many changes in recent months. Sp,veral Division I

athletes have transfered here and
are sure to make UCF a power in
I-AA play this season. Along
with the new the new players coming in has been the arrival of several new member to the coaching
staff. In particular, UCF added
former NFL great Wes Chandler
as receiver coach. Chandler was
hired in February to help with
spring practice and he's now
settled in for the fall season.
Chandler attended the University of Florida and where he

athletic director at Father Lopez
High school, until he got the call
to join the UCF staff.
After years of playing in the
NFL and coaching, Chandler has
become a good judge of talent and
likes what he sees in UCF' s receivers.
"Right now, this is one of
the finest I've seen, and I'm sure
that any coach in the state and
throughout the U.S . would be
happy to have this receiving
corps."

earned All-American honors in both
1976 and'77 before entering the
NFL.
While new fto UCF, Chandler is no stranger to coaching. He
began working in high school ath'letics back in 1978 during his NFL
off-seasons. He stayed with coaching throughout his NFL ·career,
and when he retired in 1988, he
went at it full time for about four
years. Chandler had been sitting
idle for the past two years after
retiring as head football coach and

UCF's receiving corps will
be led by All-American receiver
David Rhodes who will be returning for his senior season. Rhodes
has already made an impact on his
new ·coach.
"David is a great player, he's
a tremendous player, he's a tremendous asset to this ball club as
a person, not just as an athlete. I
think that just his personality alone
does a lot for the younger players

(

See CHANDLER, page 29
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New assistant coach sees UCF's receiving corps as one of the best he's ever seen
CHANDLER, from page 28

•

•

•

•

that are here." Chandler has also
been quite impressed with Mark
Whittemore' s talent and abilities.
Chandler's coaching knowledge and experience will add
plenty of new skills and abilities
to the already talented group of
receivers here at UCF. Chandler
teaches his own unique techniques. His wisdom will help benefit UCF's receivers for year's to
come.
"I'm building a vehicle for
them to use based upon my playing experience and things that have

been associated with po football
on the next level... tricks and tools
of the trade that I'm trying to in. . Chandler was se- . . Hefinishedhiscareer -He was named coac
still in these kids."
Chandler feels that UCF has lected to play in the Pro with 565 receptions for of the year for Volusia an
some great players and will be
BowlfivetimesinhisNFL more than 9~000 yards.
Flagler coWlties in 1991
adding even more in the future.
headcoachofFather Lopez
There are definite division I cali- career.
ber athletes on the squad, and some
that are even NFL material. In . . In 1982,hewascho- . . He
earned All- mmifewasinductedint
years to come, UCF could be a
sen as the NFL's reciever AmericahonorsatFlorida the University of Flori
fourth football powerhouse in the
in 1976and1977.
Hall of Fame in 1989.
state of Florida. The addition of of the year.
Wes Chandler to UCF's coaching .....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
staff brings talent, character, and
class to a growing football pro-

Wes Chandler's career accomplisbmen

AIRPORT SECURITY
CHECKPOINT EMPLOYEES
.

,,,---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

•

.

Argenbright is seeking candidates to provide passenger and
carry-on baggage screening at the Orlando International Airport .

•

Full and Part-Time
Positions available with work schedule flexibility. NO experience required, paid training provided. Improved wage
schedule being implemented. $5.00 per hour to ~tart with
progression .

•

•

•Group Health/Life Insurance •Holiday Premium Pay
•Dental lnsuranceNision Plan•Short Term Disability Plan
· •Paid Vacations
•Credit Union Membership
•Paid Parking

•

State Mandated security training class provided at no cost.

•

~) Apply in Perso~

..

Monday - Friday / 8:00am - 4:00pm
231 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando Florida 32801

..
•
•
•
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ou thought when the Wortd r- - - . • CLIPOUTANDSENDHOME .• - - p packed its bags the
I Dear Mom and Dad,
I'm always looking for ways to save you
~~~r action was over in
I money?YouWell,knowM/IhowHomes
has a new line of homes called the Horizon
They're three-bedroom homes that-feature the same great qualrtando. WRONG! Look for ·our 1. Series.
ity and warranties that have made M/I so well known around here - at
price.
CF Soccer previeW coming a I an affordable
Wouldn't it be great if some of my friends and I could share a
house while we're attending college? Just think of the savings
eek from today,.Tuesday the : Horizon
in rent, not to mention the tax break you'd get. And. by building a new
~--~=====I

I

,

Horizon home from M/I, you'd be assured of great quality, service and
resale value. The Horizon Series is available at Woodbury Glen, just
five minutes from campus. Let me know what you think.
i'~::'.1
_,,)::::??~
Love,
Your favorite child

T
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IT~ I:~~ r if,~ ~~~c~--1-----------------------1
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WITH ANY ANNUAL

I

•

• FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
• PERSONAL TRAINING
• COMPUTER FITNESS TESTING
I .. CO-ED FACILITY
: • FREE WEIGHTS
·AEROBICS
EXERCISE CYCLES
: •• STAIRCLIMBERS
• TURBO BIKES
• SPRINT CIRCUIT TRAINING
• BODY BUILDING
~
0 • WEIGHT LOSS
~ • JUICE BAR
~
~
·NURSERY
• PRIVATE LOCKERS
• PRIVATE SHOWERS

: PROGRAM WITH THIS
COUPON STUDENTS/
: FACULTY $19.95 PER
MONTH

'------~--'

•

~

0

~

Fitness
Connection

~
East Colonial Dr./ State Rd. 50

=

6615 E. COLONIAL DR. ORLANDO,_ FL. 32807
I

658..8000

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-llpm
Saturday 9am-8pm

·
Friday 6am-10pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm

L....-----~~~-~~~~~~------
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I
I
I
I
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WOODBURY GLEN

i
@

LAKE UNDERH1ILL RD .

§

saos.

(407) 381 ·.9800

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
M/I Homes. The Horizon
I
.
I
·I~ries .of Affordable,
I Quality Homes.
-"
'
M/I
HOMES®
I
~l
l lll=:_
I
I
_ ~ .J·
L.
From

the

_

omftTUNITY

A DMSION OF M/I SCHOTrENSTEI N HOMES , INC.
Lisled

011

the New !Ork Stock fa:cbc111ge

COLUMBUS/CINCINNATI/DAYTON. OH . INDlANAPOUS. IN . CHARLOITE/RALEIGH. NC
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Sports writers
wanted
If you are a jouralism major it is imerati ve that you
ome in and write for
The Central Florida

uture.
If you just like or
njoy sports and the
sh you get from the
·nof the competiion then you must
ome see me so that I
an make you a
onafied member o
y sports staff.
If you don't ~ave
any hobbies and
ou'relookingforthat
special something to
111 the void---that's
here I come in. You
an either cover socer, football, golf, voleyball or anything
lse yoilr little heart
desires.
If anything else I
ould possibly say
would persuade you
o write for me, and
elp me fill space just
ell me the magic
hrase.
If you hate sports
all me we'll discuss
·t, then you can write
a column for me stat·ng exactly why you
islike athletics.
Please call or
omeby!
Stop by between
10:00 and 4:30 at
12243 University
lvd. Right across the
streetfrom UCFinthe
same plaza as the UC
right next door to
e infamous Mr. Kabs. Callat823-8054
eave a message with
Ulla.

>
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You Mold The.Future Of Our Country.
We Thmk You Deserve
Proper Recognition.
ABC's. Multiplication tables. The solar
system. You teach .our children the facts, the
theories, and the skills that help shape them
into capable individuals. You
.

devote co~tless hours to their
progress. And you do it
because you care.

the U.S. And, GEICO is rated
A++ (Superior) by the A.M. Best Company, ·
respected i~dependent analysts
of the insurance industry.

~ ~ear
~

t Q f «J.
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0

you to know
that your efforts
do not pass
unnoticed.
Our studies
show that
educators are

Q

6Q

~
~

l
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.N

some of the most
reip6nsjble drivers
on the road. With

be, so you'll be
pleased to know
GEICO provides

0

f:; _

.L .l

~
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GEICO, sensible drivers
~ e
like you could save 15% or
.·
more on personal auto insurance. In

.

GE I C

fact, as the nation's sixth-largest insurer of

private passenger automobiles, GEICO
insures thousands of teachers across

. Call: 645-1488

24-hour claims
and policy
service, every

monthly pay-

~

•
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Call: 897-7157

3131 Corrine Dr.
Orlando

4937 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando

(1 /2 mile from the Navy Training Ce~ter Main Gate)

(3 I 4 mile west of SR 436)

Cost Comparison
1.D.# 4875

)

day of the
year. And
GEICO offers
convenient

ment plans to fit
y.our budget. In
recognition of all you've
done, GEICO would like to
offer you outstanding auto
insurance that always makes the grade.
Call us today and see just how easy
saving with GEICO can be.

0

>

':ei:::::r~sh~~l::~

Q

At GEICO we L ~
care, too, and want <~

)

GEICO
AUTO INSURANCE

Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO Generalinsu.-ance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO Casualty Co.
These shareholder-owned rompanies are not affiliated with the US. Government Auto insurance is not available in MA or NJ.GEICO, Washington, OC 20076.
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200 ct.
Paper ·

Chocolate
Chip Cookies

Pen-Tab, Wide Ruled or College Ruled

8 dozen

for

70 inch pot

. 74 oz.

99

$

•

Tropical
Plants

Wise
Potato Chips

99

'$
for

ea.

ea.
Apple
Juice

Spout Pail or
Laundry Basket

99

•
•

•

~

Your Choice:

Hangers ·

Envelopes

Assorted Colors

Pen-Tab, Letter Size

• l Whole Roasted
Chicken or
• 8-Pieces
Fried Chicken

99
·

• l Pound Salad
(YourCllolce:
Salad,
Macaroni SaladPotato
or Col&slaw)

Cereal

Janet Lee ·

2a•reasts.:ZThlghs.
Legs, 2 Wings

•

Orange Juice . Alinond Delight

ea

.___·_4B_utt_er_mi_lkB_is_cu1_·1s_ _
· _·__.

9~~

·

64
jugOZ•

Fi'REE

Buy one 75oz. boxot3.49
and get the second one

•
•

"

•

***
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR LOW PRICES ON KEG BEER
Natural Light..·................................. 1sv6 ga1. 40~9 Miller High Life.............................. 1sv6 ga1. 39 99
Budweiser Regular or Light.. ~ ........ 75V6 gal. 49 99 Coors Regular or Light............................ 75V6 gal. 48 99
Miehe/ob Regular or Light................. 15V6 gal. 60 99 Miller Lite or Genuine Draft................ 75V6 gal. 48 99
1
...

•
•
•

Prices Effective thru 9/7/94
at the to11owing 1ocations:

0 range, Sem1no
· Ie, ·OsceoIa and \vO
l I
· COunt•185.
USIO

•
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COLLECTER'S EDillON

Coach Gene McDowell anticipates sUccess in '94
Football season is almost in
11 swing, so there was plenty. of
news last week. On draft day, selfade draft analyst Mel Kiper, Jr.
hastised the Indianapolis Colts for
icking Trev Alberts instead ofquarterbackTrentDilfer. Kipermusthave
n getting the inside scoop from
thePsychicFriendsNetwork because
rev Alberts, the fifth pick overal1,
will be having surgery to correct his
islocated right elbow and is exted to miss the entire season.
TampaBayfanscanholdtheir
eads high for awhile. The Buccaneers scored 17 points in the 4th
uarterofSaturday' spreseasongarne
to beat the Miami Dolphins 29-14.
e Bucs hold bragging rights in the
state, at least until the regular season
starts.
It is also interesting to note
who attended the game. Deion Sandrs was out in grand fashion with his
idekick, Hammer, to check out a
rospective employer. Miami is just
ne of the many teams interested in
Sanders' skills. TheDolphinsarenot
as likely to win the Superbowl as
some of the other teams that are
ourting Deioh, but they have a big
vantage in that Miami is conve·ently located near Fort Myers,
where Deion grew up and his mother
still resides.
Former Universit}' of Central
orida receiver, and now NFL reiver for the San Diego Chargers,
hawn Jefferson, made a spectacular
tch for a 45 yard touchdown last
ursday night against the 49'ers.
efferson looks like a probable starter
for the Chargers.
In more college football news,
e Florida Gators have the dubious
istinction of being the preseason
umber one on both major polls.
orida edged Notre Dame by the
· narrowest margin in AP history, just
wo points, to sit atop the AP poll.
·sis Florida's first ever preseason
number one ranking, and while it
ay seem cause to celebrate, reember that no team has remained
number one throughout the entire
season, and only eight teams have
started and finished the season number one. Ciood luck.
Briefly, in NBA news, the
A voided yet another contract
ause of the one-year-out clause
that many teams have used in an
empt to circumvent the salary cap.
·s time, Toni Kukoc and the Chigo Bulls were the victims. The
lando Magic filed an official grievce with the NBA over the league's
ecision to void Horace Grant's conct with the Magic, paving the way
or a lawsuit Magic assistant coach
obHillcontinuestobeaheadcoach.nginterestforseveral teams. He was
·nterviewed by the Minnesota
imberwolves last Friday.
Finally some sad news ·e Irvan was seriously injured
vhen his car going about 160 miles
r hour slammed into a concrete

by JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

UCF Football Coach Gene
McDowell has a gleam in his eye,
and a spring in his step these days,
as does everyone affiliated with
the football program. Everyone
seems to be filled with optimism
this season.
McDowell is fortunate to
have possib~y one of the most talented football teams ever assembled at UCF. His whole face
lights up when asked about a new
found depth that coach McDowell
has never seen at UCF.
"When we were NAIA we
weren't even one deep, then when
we moved to Division I-AA we
became one deep. Now for the
first time w.e're two deep everywhere. The FSU's and Miami's
are four deep, but we're getting
there," said McDowell.
Ironically the spring in his
step is due to a young man who
has a bit of spring himself.
MarquetteSmith,a5-7, 195pound
junior tailback from Casselberry,
has added depth to a backfield that
is returning both sophomore Mike
Huff and junior Gerod Davis, who
totalled 877 yards on the ground
last season. Smith will fill the vacancy left by UCF gridiron legend, Willie English. Smith transferred from Florida State so that
he could be closer to home, and
he'll be adding the knockout blow
to a corps of running backs who

Senior wide receiver Mark Whittemore will be one of theu r
many explosive weapons featuredin a potent ·attack for the
Golden Knights this season as they prepare towin it all.

already had a strong 1-2 combo.
"Our motto in the backfield
is, 'never get arm-tackled'," said
Smith.
Davis may be redshirted this
season due to depth. Coach
McDowell isn't sure yet what
they're goillg to do, but he said
that an injury would make his decision easy.
The quarterback position is
solid yet again due to senior Darrin
Hinshaw returning. Hinshaw should
have a stellar season topping off a
solid career at UCF. Last year the
Punta Gorda native had 213
completions while amassing 2,967
yards via the air.
"Darrin has thrown more
touchdowp passes with a year to
go_ than Charlie Ward did in his
entire career," said McDowell.
Last season Hinshaw threw
28 touchdown passes, and more
than half ( 15) found their way into
the sure hands of his favorite target, All:American David Rhodes.
Rhodes leads an explosive group
of receivers into this season, including senior Mark Whittemore
who averaged over 20 yards a
reception last season.
The glue of the offense, the
offensive line, appears to be more
adhesive than ever. Offensive
tackle Ray Forsythe, who weighs
in at 320, will literally be anchoring the line. The senior is also a
legitimate NFL prospect. Senior
Mike Gruttadauria, 6-4, 275 pound

had again loaded their guns with
more talent than they had playing
time for, and stars were left riding
the sidelines. Smith was among
them, and something had to be
done.
Right after the 1993 season
and the National Championship
game, Marquette Smith asked
F.S.U. head coach Bobby Bowden
to release him from his scholarship. Bowden did and Smith enrolledin classes at UCF last January.
Surprisingly, football was
not his sole reason for the transfer.
"The main spark came from
my mother," said Smith. "She got
sick and I thought I had to be
home to be around her so I wouldn't
have to make that trip to Tallahassee."
However he does admit
football made the decision to transfer much easier.
"Here I think i'll have a little
more opportunity to shm_vcase my
skills as an athlete and help the
team do something it has never
done," said Smith.
His new teammates welcome him with open arms and

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
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See FOOTBALL, page 29

·Marquette ~ilh prepares to elude defenses
Marquette Smith had it all
at Florida State University: A full
scholarship to a major university;
a position on the number one college football team in the country;
and a National Championship ri.ng
to boot.
Then he packed it all up and
moved home to Orlando.
Smith transferred to U.C.F.
this past spring semester and is on
track to graduate this year with a
degree in Communications. He'll
continue his football career here
as well, most likely a,s the the
Knights starting tailback.
In 1991 Smith was the USA
Today offensivePlayerof the Year
out of Lake Howell High School
here in Orlando. He was among
the most sought after high school
athletes in the country. F.S.U.
was the winner of the "Smith Lottery" that year and away he went
to Tallahassee.
His first season he played
for the Seminoles, returning kicks
and occasionally rushing the ball.
His se~ond season he was redshirted. On a team chock full of
talent, someone had to get redshirted and Smith was the chosen
one. By the time his sophomore
season came around the Seminoles
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See SMITH , pag~ 23
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